


Why one husband kissed his wife four times!

~/ /
/~a.~ for the money
you're saving ... while it's coming
in faster through the war years. I
know in my bones jobs like mine
may not last forever. \Vho can tell
what's going to happen day·after
tomorrow? Thank God you've got
sense enough to see that loday's
the time to get a little money
tucked away.

l~&~ [or the War
Bonds you're making me hold on to!
I'd never do it without you, honey;
it's too easy to find reasons for cash
ing 'em in-but when it comes time
to put the children through school
or pay for an emergency operation,
we'll be thankful.

,
\

\

~/ /
/~a.~for theinsurance
you talked me into buying. I've felt
a lot easier ever since I've known
OUf future is protected-you and the
kids would be safe if anything hap
pened to me-you and I won't have
to spend our old age living on some
onc's charity. And every cent we put
in insurance or vVar Bonds or other
savings helps keep prices down.

~

kM a ~ for being .you-a
woman with brains enough in your
pretly head to make sure we don't
buy a single thing we don't need in
times like these- because you know
a crazy wave of spending in wartime
would march America straight into
inflation. Baby, I sure knew how to
pick 'em the day] married you!

ONE PERSON CAN START IT!

You give inflation a boost

-when you buy anything you can ~
do without

-when you buy above ceiling or
without giving up stamps (Blnck
Markel !)

-when you ask more money for
your services or the goods you sell.

SAVE YOUR MONEY. Buy and
hold all the War Bonds you
can afford-to pay for the
waraDdp~leetyour KEEP
ownfuture_Kecp~7
your I1lSurance.

"u __ u __ I WN

A United St-ntl'~ \Vllr me.o~~e prcPllrcu by the \Var Ad~'ertiBinl:Council; npproved by the Office of W"r Information; lind <"ontrihut,d by IhL, m"l.:II~ir'e ill coo"eration with the
Maguine Publilih~r~ of Amerka
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All network and sponsor eyes on Hooper and Crossley
ratings as new fall shows start in production •••
Our reporter, mistaken for producer Bud Ernst at
a 'Queen For A Day' broadcast (page 26), was ap
proached by one persistent woman from Kentucky who
offered to make him a colonel if she could be chosen

a queen ••• Judy Canova looking better
than ever before at the cocktail
party NBC gave for her at ·21· •••
Regular passes were of no avail when
record crowds turned out for the
American Town Meeting broadcast de
bate on Russia (reprint on page 12)
••• Phil Cook's impromptu floor show

during our interview at ~BS brought everyone from
adjoining offices in to applaud (story on page 22).
•••Roland Young (September issue) being just as en
tertaining in off-mike moments at The Stork Club•••
Even ~he New York heat hasn't slowed
down that human dynamo Betty Hutton-
here on a visi t before going overseas
••• John J. Anthony forgetting other
people's distractions by painting
abstractions. He also designs the
modern furniture in his office. It's
good too •••Lots of laughs and favor
able comment over La Guardia's reading of the funnies
on Some of his brpadcasts during the recent news
paper strike in New York. If he decided to continue
the idea. he would receive countless offers from
would-be sponsors ••• Ozzie Nelson and Harriet
Hilliard enjoying the first part of an eight week
vacation, with Ozzie devoting every spare minute to
tennis--his greatest enthusiasm ••• Everyone con

gratulating Sinatra on his return
from a very successful trip overseas.
The boys loved him ••• Xavier Cugat's
refusal to make caricatures of women
dates back to the time when an irate
female spied his portrait of her and
sued for $25.000. Cugey won. but the
lesson cost him $5,000 in lawyer

fees ••• Our editorial writer finally retrieved the
hat she left on one of Ripley's carved chairs, but
spent a few anxious days wondering if it were going
to be kept as an addition to his 'Believe It Or Not'
collection ••• Lowell Thomas, John MacVane and W. W.
Chaplin fascinated all listeners with accounts of
their overseas experiences at the Waldorf Astoria
luncheon NBC arranged in honor of their homecoming.
Other commentators returned from the fighting fronts
are American's Ted Malone and George Hicks ••• Danny
Kaye's decision to go overseas leaves sponsors
scrambling for guest stars on his program while he's
away ••• JimmyWalker's reminiscences
of early radio stole the sbow at
Mary Margaret McBride's 20th anni
versary party for Ben Gross. radio
editor of the New York Daily News •••
All editorial conversation centered ~~
on plans for November issue, dedi- ... A.U¥
cated to radio's 25th Anniversary ••• /'"- ,
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"This is the National Broadcasting Company:'..
Entertainment . .. News . .. Public Service. In
each-the three general classifications of radio
broadcasting-NBC has long led the way
among radio networks, has through 19 years
built an enormous public preference for its
programs.

One important part of NBC leadership is in
the pace ofits programming. From early morn
ing until late at night, all programs on NBC

appeal to the tastes and meet the needs of
people listening at any period of time.

Proven by experience, continually tested by
survey, NBC program balance is carefully
maintained, and programs accurately paced
for American listening. Result: NBC becomes
more than America's No.1 Network-more
than the source of the greatest shows on the
air. It becomes America-America on the air.

FOR RADIO'S GREAT DAYTIME AUDIENCE

•

NEWS MUSIC DRAMA

• FROM EARLY MORNING ON ... reliable neWR intelli.
gently presented i... one listening need-and NBC schedule:
its famed news programs at strategic hours throughout the
day. as well as At night. Dramatic shows. built in Rhort stan
zas for easy listening, appeal to the great majority of women
ftudie~-8nd NBC provides its DOted serial dramas (01-

lowed eagerly throughout the country. Innovation, t'>O, iJ,;

vital to NBC's program pnttern and NBC achieves chunKI'
of pace by interesting varaalion, su("h a... the brilluml o('w

"Fred Waring Show." a hair-hour varil'ly mu~i("al prewnlin~

morning entertainment offered in the past only to ni~hl

time audiences. (Mondays throu~h Fridays, 11 a.m. EWI'

• LAUGH CENTER. NBC's emphasis on the best of comedy
MedII no explanation; for IIomWllm'leol is an unquestioned ne
oeMity in American life. By furnishing the top .,.din comedy,
NBC hell'Jfl fill that need even 88 t he nation's preference for
NBC profn'm8 helps build top comedy \l>ilh such lauB:h
masters" Bob Hope. Jack Benny. "Archie" or Dulf.v·,., F.ddit
Cantor, Kay Kyeer ... or Billie Burke. I16en here 88 the
.iddy."GA:Y Mrs. FAAlhendone ·'{WednetJdl\.w,R::Wp.m ";WTI

2

• WORLD ON THE AIR. The standard or radio broAdauding is oP'f'ro
lion in tlac ptlbllC' in/('~,cOnl~nienN"ond n4"Cf"Sluf.v. l\: E<.':s fundioD in pub·
lie service itt nol only to enterlain. bul to inform. A hUK*-' pAri of t he ov('r
whelming popularity of NBC's program licH in ils ability to ("ombine t1l{.'Nl'

two aims and brilliti"nl examples or its SUCOO8H ere the dramalic talCt\ of
"The Paci6c Story" which each week traces p8JJ1 hi$lorie9 anti prcscnt~war
role'8 of lands in the Far East end their peoplt'H hcadlill(' Nlmcs of our
frw-nd'Ulnd enem'es in I hf.' P"C'mcItnri UK" Orient (S n\dav". I I ::to p. m. fo:WT I



• AUDIENCE AT THE MIKE. Most. people enjoy ob
8erving IMir neilJhbors in the spotlighl on the spot. And
90 "participation" shows hold high place in popularity led
by NBC programming of such shows a9 "Dr. L Q." (Mon
days, 10:30 p.m. EWT), "Kay KyHer's College" (Wednes
days, 10 p.m. Jo-:WT) and "People Are ....unny .. (Fridays,
9:30 p.m. 8Wr) where alm08t anything can happen
even, as shown here, a sailor winning cash by resisting the
Klamorous Chili Williams in an actual "Tunnel of Love."

NBe- for reliability in news coverage

• fACING THE fUTURE TO
GETHER. NBC balances its public
service time between all clements of
the national communit.y. To explain
individual and mulual objectivCll of
Agriculture, Labor and Industry,
NRC Public Service preaenls t.he im
porlant "America United," featur
ing Logetbet' leadersof the CIO, AFL,
Farm B~reau li'ederation, National
GranKe and U. S. Chamber of Com
merce. (Sundays. 1:15 p.m. Ewr)

• REAL PEOPLE. In drama .the
daylime sloriea and the longer night
time broadcasts one aim of NBC is
to present a reflcetion of American
life to give the ehamclers of radio's
leading dramatic episodes a reality
lhal mirrol'll everyone's eJ:periences.
America wants such programs, and
delights in kllOwing and taking Lo
hearl such shows a8 the adventures
of a teen-aged Kirt in "A Date With
Judy." (Tueedays, 8:30 p.m. EWT)

• TELEVISION NOW. With NBC, Leievmn .. an actuality. Presented
week afl.er week oy ils New York station WNBT, procrams of viswtl enler·
tainmenl, news and public service are regularly being viewed. Here. Robert.
Sherwood's "Abe LiIX.'Oln in Illinois" i8 being televised a production hailed
by He theatrical t.nuk pa.pcr, Variety, Nl "T~levision'8greate8t play 1.0 dale."
As &peedily as oonditionll permit, NBC will provide more and more homes with
airht 88 well as sound prorrams will add in visual form still greater p5ea8ure
and 8Cl'vice to the words, "This is tM NalwnaJ Broodcos1ing Company."

1945-IAOIO'5 25th AHHIVf'5J1.Y-PLEDGfD TO V'CTORYJ
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THE IADIO L1STENU'S MAGAZINE

MAil THIS CONVENIENT COUPON

* * *

Music is JUst one of ~he interests of the
"Great Moments in Music" case. So
pr.no JEAN TENNYSON boasts that
she's an expert mountain climber and
cook; violinist EDWIN BACHMANN
is a recognized rare book collector; nar
caror ROGER LYONS is .Iso • speci.l·
ist in psychology .nd philosophy; .nd
.nnouncer DWIGHT WEIST writes
short scories and even pilots an airplane
on [he side.

* * *

heaped on them by f.ns. Just recently,
ARTHUR LAKE of "Blondie" was
honored by having a goat named after
him; CASS DALEY was granted. life
membership in me International. Asso
ciation of Acrobats for the "exuaordi
nary coo<ortions" she goes through in
singing • song; and SAMMY KAYE',
"Sunday Serenade" was rnade a regular
feature of die Tokyo R~ broadcas«.
To tap it .11, MARLIN HURT received
a letter asking for .n .utographed pic·
ture of Beulah for a kitchen pin·up_
(MARLIN'......lw.rt male, of course.)

Taking place 'Of honor ill tbe "Aldrich
Family" sNdio is a small flag with three
blue stars. Ie seems that H t'JIt'1 insists on
growing up and joining W Jecvice. EZRA
STONE W~D( fint and woo acclaim by
directing '1his Is the Army." NORMAN
TOKAR was next, bas fought in Franee
and G«many. And now DICK JONES has
reached his ~igbleenth birthday, is celebrat
in~ by enlininjt in the paratroopers.

* * *

Rhythm organist ETHEL SMITH keeps an
organ and a piano in her New York apart
ment, is always wotTied about both~ring

the n~jghbors with her pn.cticing. The
OIher day her worst f~ars w~r~ rooEirmed
when she saw a note being slipped under
t~ door. ETHEL had the jitt~n about
cpenin,; it, fi.n.alJy nerved benelf up and
tead-"Please play "Tiro·...

TED MALONE love, to dig up
human-interest statistics, has found
some for~from-dull figures on let
ters sent to GJ.'s abroad. In the
lost year, Americans have sent
four billion letters overseas - Q

staggering collection theit, if
placed end to end, would reach
more than fifteen times round the
world. If penned by one person,
the job would hove token about
38 centuries.

* * *

Bou'luets - or - Brickbats Dept.: Stars
som~imes wonder whec:her co be flat
teted or insulted by the compliments

* * *

AccOl'ding to LON CLARK (alio,
Nick Carted, the hardest port of
being on air detective is living up
to your "rep" outside the studio.
LON's friends expect him to be
obit! to solve all public and pri
yate mysteries - and the toll
dark ~ and - handsome know - it - all
now is studying scientific crimi
nology in self-defense.

* * *

OF MIKES
AND MEN

* * *

Teen.•ge. LOUISE ERICKSON com
pl.ins bitterly lhar she h.s more '·kid
brorher" troubJe than any girl she
knows. It seems mat she's not only
heckled by D1X DAVIS, her "dio
brocher on the "Date with Judy" series,
and TOMMY COOK on the "Gleat
GildelSleeve" show-but she goes home
.t nighr to find hel leal-life blOcher
waiting his lurn_ LOUISE is philosophi.
c.I, though, says "After .11 they do
bring around a handsome friend once in '
a while."

Zan}' quipslrr PHIL BAKER is busy look
ing around for a coll~g~ thac will appreci
at~ his merits. Not chat the lad wants fO

study--oh, no. BAKER just thinks he's en
cided lO som~ sort of recognition for know
ing answers to th~ 9,000 questions he's
asked on "Tak~ It or Leave It:· Sugguted
d~gree Doctor of Non~Essential Informa
uon.

If CBSen,ation KATE SMITH wa,
not already known to all the citi
zenry west of the Miuissippi
she's certainly familiar to the
'ravelin' part of it now. In con
nection with her recording of
"Atcheson, Topeka and Santa
Fe," the grateful railroad is dis
playing ~er picture in every one
of their stations from Chicago to
California.

By

LAURA HAYNES

* * *
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YOU'LL FIND

THE ANSWERS

TO ALL YOUR

RADIO

QUESTIONS

IN

TUNE IN
Do you have any questions
about radio - about its stars
and its programs? Chances
ore you'll find the answers be
tween the cover of TUNE IN.
More and more people are
turning to TUNE IN as an au
thentic source for answering
their questions about radio.
We suggest that you turn to
TUNE IN for many hours of
reading enioyment.

TUNE IN
30 RCKJKEFELLER p~
RADIO CITY. N. Y.
Please coter my subscription for
one year to "Tune In.'' My U. S.
Postal money order for $1.SO is at
t.ched.

HOW?

WHAT?

WHEN?

WHERE?

WHICH?

WHY?

CITY STATE ..

E
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EASTElN WAt TIME INDICATEO. DEDUCT I HOUI
FOR CENTRAL T1Mf:-J HOUtS FOt 'AClfIC TIME.
HIC IS LISTED (N), CIS (C), A"'UICAN IIOAD.
CASTING CO. (A), ....S (M). ASTYISKED '10
GIAMS (e, AU IEIlOADCAST AT VARIOUS

TIM£S; CHECK LOCAL NEWS,...'ERS.

SUNDAY
II :]0 a.m. INVITATION TO LEARNING (CJ For those who like to
start off the week with some fancy book.learning; a bod spot for a
good show, with guest speakers discuning the great literature of the
world. TT

11:05 r,.m. WAR JOURNAL (AI News commentaries from the war
capito s; very good news show. TTT

1:]0 p.m. CHICAGO ROUND TABLE (NI Another fine program
that comes along too early in the day and interfere1- with the Sunday
comics: dirnulating di1.Cussions on the state of the world. TT

2:00 p.m. WASHINGTON STORY (AI Dramotixations and inter
views with people who make the story; John 8. Kennedy, narrator:
Marquis Childs. Washington columnist: and guest speake". TTT

2:00 p.m. THE STRADIVARI ORCHESTRA (C) Paul Lavalle con
ducts a string orchestra that ploys semi-danical music sweetiy and
agreeably, with Harrison Knox pitching in for an occasional tenor
solo. T.
2:30 p.m. JOHN CHARLES THOMAS (N) The baritone makes on
ingratiating M.C.: John Nesbitt spins some fonc.y tales: Vietor
Young conducts the orchestra . • T

),00 p.m. NEW YO~K PHILHARMONIC IC) A, hou' a,d a half
of symphony music. played by one of the great U. S. ordestras with
emphasis on serious c.ontemporary .music in addition to donics. TTT

3:]0 p.m. ONI MAN'S FAMilY (N) An old radio favorite; one of
the first and best of radio's chronicles of American family life. "T.
4:00 p.m. ARMY HOUR (N) Combat action and )urrent situation
reports from the war areas; a show no one should miss. TTT

4:30 p.m. ANDREWS SISTERS (A) The three sisters whose popularity
is one of the Ten Wonders of the World head a variety show that
includes George "Gabby" Hayes, comedian; Vic Shoen's orchestra:
and a guest star. TY

-4:]0 p.m. MUSIC AMERICA LOVES (NJ Tommy Dorsey is the
master of ceremonies: the ml.l$ic is plentiful and well played. TT

5,00 p.m. ADV£NTURES OF FATHER BROWN 1M) A oew ,ad;o
series starring the amusing and lovable detective priest. TT

5:00 p.m. SYMPHONY OF THE AIR (N) Fran~ Blad conducting
the NBC Symphony Orchestra, considered by lovers of good music
as one of the three great U.S. symphony orchestras; guest stars os
soloists. ....T

TUNE IN'S

LISTENING POST
TUNE IN RATES SOME OF THE LEADING NETWORK ~ROGRAMS.

THREE TABS 1"""1 INDICATES AN UNUSUALLY GOOD

SHOW. TWO TABS 1""1 A BETTER PROGRAM THAN MOST.

AND ONE TAB 1"1 AVERAGE RADIO ENTERTAINMENT.

5:00 p.m. FAMILY HOUR (C) Pleasont, unpretentious. undistin·
guished half hour of semi-classical music. TT

5:45 p.m. WllUAM SHIRER IC) The former European news cor
respond"nt discusses the news of the world. with emphasis on what's
doing in the war theatres. TY

6,00 p.m. ADVENTUW OF OZZIE AND HARRIET leI Ha,,;.t
'Hilliard and Ozzie Nelson are two nice enough young people, but
lock the reol punch of top-noteh radio personalities. "If

6:30 p.m. REPORT TO THE NATION (C) New; interviews and
sketches conducted by John Daly; excellently produced, fine ent.r·
tainment. TTT

·6:30 p.m. THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE (N) Uneven comedy series.
with the humor ranging from the corny to the very entertaining; with
Hoi Peary os Throckmorton. TT

7:00 p.m. JACK BENNY IN) A program that's as much a port of
the averoge American fam~'s Sunday as going to church ond
noon-time chiden dinner. • TT

1:00 p.m. DREW P£ARSON (I) One of the livelist ond most contra·
versial of radio's news commentators. TT

7:30 p.m. IANDWAGON (H) Did .Powell is the M.C.: Jim Doyle is
the newscaster; and 0 different orchestra every wee. odds to the
fun. TT

·7:30 p.m. QUIZ KIDS IA) Joe Kelly presides over this motfey
colledion of miniature geniuses, absolutely the lost word in quiz
shows. • T

*8:00 p.m. Ill0NDIE tCI Eoch wee. Blondie and Dogwooj get i"to
a new scrape; routine Sunday evening entertainment. T

8:00 p.m. BERGEN AND McCARTHY (N) One of the fastest mov
ing. slidest yoriety shows on the air, Charlie mo~es love to a
beautiful guest. star each .....ee •. TTT

8:00 p.m. MEDIATION BOARD 1M) A. L. "'Iexonder conducts this
most reltoble of radio·s "Dear 8eatrice Fairfax" sho.....s. T

9:00 p.m. MANHATTAN MERRY.GO·ROUND (N) Mu'ical variety,
with a long list of entertoineN headed by Thomas l. Thomas, bari
tone, and Vidor Arden's orchestra. Not as good as some other
shows like it. T

9:00 p.m. WALTER WINCHEll IA) Fast talk and saucy gossip from
one of the first and best of the radio columnists. T"If

9,)0 p.m. AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC IN) F""l
Munn. Jean Dickenson, Margaret Doum, and the Budingham Choir
sing. and the Haens<:hen Concert Orchestra plays, old and new Amer
ican songs. TT

9:30 p.m. STAR THEATRE (N) One of the better variely shows in
radio. With )ame~ Melton. Alec Templeton, Al Gdodmon's Or·
chestra. T""f'

10:00 p.m. HOUR OF CHARM (N) '" little too coy for some listen.
ers, but there is no doubt that Phil Spitoln.,.', is the best all-girl
orchestra around . • T

10:00 p.m. TAKE IT OR lEAV.e IT (CI Most people would rather
to.e this quiz show starring Phil Ba~er. "TT
10:30 p.m. WE THE PEOPLE (C) One of the better radio programs,
bringing into focu1- some of the delightful and ingenious of the
130,000,000 people who make up the population of the U.S.A. T.

(CONTINUED ON NEXT rAGEI J

•



TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST (continued)

MONDAY
·9:00 a,m. BREAKFAST CLUB (A) Jaunty, entertaining early morn
jng program, with Don McNeill emceeing for a surprisingly talented
and wide awoke cast. ......

10:00 o.m. VALIANT LADY (e) High-te,nsioned soap opera for
housewives who wont to start off their day with a sigh....

10:00 o.m. ROBERT ST. JOHN (N] Many housewives precede their
frenetic sessions .... ith the KlOP operas with this doily fifteen-minute
news analysis by the well-~nown foreign correspondent. "y

•

and Gracie In a half-

8:00 p.m. VOX POP IC) Informal interviews with the man in the
street• .conducted by Parks Johnson and Warren Hull. Anything can
happen, and usuolly does. "..,

8,30 p.m. 8URNS AND AlLEN lei Geo",;e
Ilour of uninhthited scre....ball comedy. ""..

8:]0 p.m. BLIND DATE (A) Very popular show. with Arlen. Fronces
ploying Cupid to the G.I.'s. lively, unrehearsed fun. "'''

9:00 p,m. RADIO THEATER (C) One of radio's top dramatic shows:
smooth, professional adaptations of tho better movies. "'''''

·9:00 p.m. TELEPHONE HOUR (N) One of the best of the Monday
evening musical programs; with Donald Vorhees conducting the or·
chestra, and a new guest star each ....eek. ""'''

8:15 p,m. NOW IT CAN BE TOLD 1M) Fast-paced, well-scripted
storios based on hitherto undisclosed war secrets; produced in co
operation with military and civil agencies. ""

9:]0 p.m, INFORMATION PLEASE INI Some very eager people
demonstrate how bright they are, and the r.esult is a diverting half
hour, if you have nothing better to do, ...."

9:)0 p.m. SPOTLIGHT BANDS 1M) A roving show that originates
before groups of war woners or servicemen; popular tunes played by
some of the sprightlier big bands. ""

10:00 p.m. CONTENTED PROGRAM IN) light and semi-classical
music, sung by Josephine Antoine with the orchestra conducted by
Percy Faith. ""

10:00 p.m. SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS ICI Good radio plays adopted
. from outstanding movies; featuring Hollywood stors in the leading
roles. "" ' \

10:]0 p.m. OR. I•. Q. (N) Jimmy McClain conducts a popular quiz
that tests your kno....ledge of geography, ete. ""

10:30 a.m. FUN WITH MUSIC (M) Doily half.hour variety sflows,
designed as a background for the morning's dusting. "

·'0:45 o.m. BACHELOR'S CHILDREN (C) Dr. Graham solves his
personal problems, and those of his patients. five da'r'~ a week. Very
popular morning serial, better wriMen than most. ""

11:00 a.m. FRED WARING IN) The genial band.leader presides
over a show that is so good it can hold its own with the best of the
evening programs. Every week-day. """

II :55 a.m. CUFF ~DWAROS (M) The old vaudevillian. better known
as "Ukulele Ike," in a between-the-shows song or two. "

louphine AUlo;(1e

1:45 p.m. YOUNG OR. MALONE (C) The highly traveled young
medico is the central character in this entertaining doily serial. "'"

2:00 p.m. THE GUIDING LIGHT (N' Early afternoon love story,
heavy on pathos. light on humor. "

2:15 p.m. TODAY'S CHilDREN (N) A long-time favorite with day
time radio listeners. A melodramatic rendering of the problems that
face the younger generation. "

2:]0 p.m. QUEEN FOR A DAY (M I From on hysterical studio audi
ence each day a new Queen is selected and crowned, and given H
hours in which to do whatever she wonts to do. The tuner-in doesn't
have half as much fun as the contestants. '"

)~ p.m. WOMAN OF AMERICA INI A new idea in daytime
shows: soap opera with on historical badground--in this case, the
Oregon Trail. The ideo is good, but the show is not. "

5:00 p.m. SCHOOL OF THE AIR (CI Radio's leading educational
program. Each day, five days a week. a different subject is taught:
Mon., American History: Tues., Music Appreciation; Wed., Science;
Thurs., Current Events; Fri., World .Literature. """

5:15 p.m. SUPERMAN 1M) Children love this fantastic serial, and
its flamboyant hero~ guy who gets in and out of more tight
squeezes than you'll core to remember. "

5:<45 p.m. CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT (M) The fearless World War pilot
and his adventures with spies and children. Fun for children. "

10:10 p.m. THE. BEnER HALF (MI Still another quiz show (aren't
the networks overdoing a good thing?), this one pitting husbands
against wives for the stakes and the laughs. "

11:00 p.m. NEWS AND NEWS ANALYSIS (C) Two elperts-John
Daly and William l. Shirer-combine their talents to bring you the
latest news and interpret it . ....""

Ape-man HopI' and Frif'nd

TUESDAY
•

9:00 a.m. FUN AND FOLLY INI The nour is early, but Ed East and
Polly are as sprightly and goy as ever. Chatter. interviews, gags, de
signed to ma~e you start the day smiling. ""

10:00 a.m. MY TRUE STORY (AI Human interest stories built
oround real-life incidents of men ill the armed forces. "

IdS p.m. SERENADE TO AMERICA (N) The NBC OrcMstra under
the baton of Mihan Katims in a pleasant half-hour of dinner music. "

6:<45 p.m. CHARLIE CHAN (A) Ed Begley plays the keen.witted
inspector of the Honolulu police; not as spooky os it used to be in
the old days. "

7:00 p.m. SUPPER CLUB INI A favorite with the bobby-solors, Perry
Como, stars in 0 light, breezy fifteen-minute variety show. Ted Steele
conducts the orchestra, Mortilt Blod is the M.C .. and a guest star
appears each day. "" •

7:00 p.m. FULTON LEWIS, JR. 1M I Fifteen minutes. of the lotest
news, with interpretive comments. t
7:15 p.m. NEWS OF THE WORLD INI John W. Vandercook in New
York, Morgan Beatty in Washington. and correspondents around the
globe via short wavo. ""

10:15 o.m. LORA LAWTON (NI Radio's Washington 5tary, .... ith ;ts
young heroine facing bureaucrats and personal problems .... ith equal
fortitude. Doily elc;.ept Saturdays and Sundays. "

II: I5 a.m. ELSA MAXWELL'S PARTY UNE (M J The professional
party.thrower ond columnist now turns her vast supply of energy
to radio. Limited appeal, but more stimulating than many daytime

sho....s. ""

11:<45 a.m. DAVID HARUM (NJ One of America's favorite charac
ters acts as Cupid and Mr. Fix-it to 0 host of people .....

1:15 p.m. CONSTANCE BENNETT (AI The versatile movie actress
in a series of daily informal chots of interest to ....omen. "

*':15 p.m. MA PERKINS ICI Anotner one of radio's self-sacrificing
souls, who likes to help other people solve fheir problems. "

7:)0 p.m. THANKS TO THE YANKS tCI A quiz show sfarring Bob
Hawk that gets increasingly beH61' each week. Songs by Dolly

Down. ""

·':00 p.m. CAVALCADE' OF AMERICA (N) Dramatizations based
on the lives of great Americans. well-written and produced. ""T

1:<45 p,m. SINGING LADY (A} lreene Wider dramatizes fairy tales
and fables for children in a pleasant, pillie-ish mnner. Excellent
children's show. ""

2:)0 p.m. WOMAN IN WHITE IN) Soap opera with a hospital
badground; more entertaining than most. .,.,
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Young is one of
material is not

2:~5 p.m. HOME AND A8ROAD IA) An afternoon round-up of
American correspondents from all ports of the ,""orld . ....

~:15 p.m. STELLA DALLAS (N) The hard-boiled gal with the heart
of gold is the heroine of this afternoon serial. ...

":45 p.m. JOHNSON FAMilY SINGERS (CI A vocal group can·
sisting of Papa, Morna, and four little Johnsans, harmonizing some
authentic Southern folk music.•

6:45 p.m. LOWEll THOMAS· (N) The late news delivered In a
~moQthly professional style by this well.liked newscaster. ••

·7:15 p.m. MUSIC THAT SATISftES fCI Fine arrangemenh of cur
rcnlly popular songs, with a dash of the old favorites; fcoturing
Paul Boron and his orchestra_ ....

7:30 p.m. COUNTY FAIR (A) A quiz show that has its audience
trying for prizes in c midway atmosphere: all right, if you like quiz
shows. '"

7:30 p.m. DICK HAYMES (N) The tenor in fiheen minutes of the
more popular tunes. Helen Forrest helps with the vocals ond Gordon
Jenkins conducts.•

$8:00 p.m. GINNY SIMS (N) Ginny is a favorite with the G.I.'s,
and works nicely with them in staging this show-o combination
of music and human interest.•

$8:00 p.m. BIG TOWN ICI Murder, kidnapping, and other varied
forms of violent activity are day by day occurrences in this fast
paced series of melodramas . ••

8:30 p,m. ALAN YOUNG IA) With good material.
radio's mast promising comics~ unfortunately, the
always good.•

8:30 p,m. DATE WITH JUDY INI Nice enough, inconsequential
;uvenile comedy that makes good evening listening . ••

8:30 p.m. ADVENTURES OF THE FALCON (M) James Meighan is
the radio "Falcon," and is almost as smooth and polished' as George
Sanders in the cinema version . .,...

9:00 p.m. MYSTERY THEATRE (N) Excellent mystery stories. adopted
from famous whodunits. Expertly directed and produced, ..."'.,..

9:00 p.m. GUY LOMBARDO (A) Ycar in and year out Americo's
favorite "swAef' bond, although music experts often shake their
heads and wonder why. ••

9:00 p.M. INNER SANCTUM ICI For those who like bloody murders,
and lots of them, this is tops. ••Y

':30 p,m. FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY (NJ The escapades of the
f.ouple from 7q Wistful Vista make one of the most popular of all
radio shows. ",Y...

I0:00 p.m. 80B HOPE (N) One of the top radio comics in a spry,
lively half hour of both good and bod jokes. Frances Longford pro
vides the sex appeal and the vocals. , ••

10:30 p,m, HILDEGARDE (N) The chanteuse from Minneapolis em
cees a fair.ta·middlin' variety show, all the while charming half her
listeners and sending the other half away screaming. .,..

10:lO p.m. WINGS FOR TOMORROW (M) The official U.S.A.A.F.
proqram, with drama and music hy S.,t. Felix Slntki'l.•

-

Croo,,~r Ctlmn and /ina/(,.

WEDNESDAY
10:"5 a,m, THE LISTENING POST IA) Drcmoti7ed short stories from
(1 leading notional magazine: ...ell·written and aded: a superior
daytime show. • .,...

12:15 p.m. MORTON DOWNEY 1M) Songs and ballads by the per
ennially popular Irish tenor. ••

1:45 p,m. JOHN J. ANTHONY 1M} Mr. Anthony dispen5es advice
f, member5 of his bewitc.hed, bothered, and bewildered studio au·
diClr,~ c.•

•

•

3:30 p,m. PEPPER YOUNG'S F-AMILY (N) Very entertaining after."
noon show-the story of on overage American family told without
the unhealthy emotionalism of most daytime serials. .,...

*5:15 p.m. DICK TRACY (A) The adventures of the square· jawed
detective among a group of the most unsavory criminals ever con
ceived. For children only. Y

*7:00 p.m. SUPPER CLUB IN) Good fifteen-minute variety, starring
Perry Como with Ted,.Steele and his orchestra; Mary Ashworth, vocal
ist; and Martin Blod QS M.C. ••

7:30 p_m. LONE RANGER IA) This Western is popular with children,
and Poppo might be mildly interested, too.•

*8:30 p.m. DR. CHRISTIAN (Cl Jean 8en:halt stars in this sago of
a country doctor: good entertainment, if you don't ta~·e it too seri
ously. ••

8:30 p.m. BILLIE BURKE IN) No ono can do a dizzy, scatterbrained
mother-in-law as well as Miss Burke: usually a very funny show. ••

*8:30 p.m. MR. AND MRS. NORTH IC) A married couple with a
mania for solving murders; amusing . ••

':00 p.m. EDDIE CANTOR (N) The new comedians have beBer
material to work with and a fre~her opprooch, but no one can match
Cantor's vitality and energy. Still among the best for your listening
time . ••

Q:30 p,m. MR. DISTRICT ATIORNEY IN) Joy Jostyn and Vicki Vola
star as the D.A. and his pret-ty girl Friday, and get in and out of
tight squeezes wee~ after wee~ to the delight of those who enjoy
oction thrillers. ••

10:00 p.m. KAY KYSER (N) The personality boy from North Caro
lina works as hard as ever to put over Ihis carrbination of musical.
and quiz ~hows. But, after five years, the format seems a little stole
and a chon!3e might be a good thing.•

10:30 p.m. LET YOURSELF GO Ie) Milton Berle worh very hard as
the M.e. and comes up with a winnor; guest stars each week per
form uninhibited antics . ..."''''

11:15 p.m, JOAN BROOKS (Cl Very listenable fifteen minutes of
the popular songs of the day. T.

,

No. I B.'1J:d~f'rJ

THURSDAY
$10:30 a.m. ROMANce· OF EVelYN WINTERS ICI Each day a new
choote·r in the lady's complicated love life ....

5:"5 p.m. TOM MIX (M) Stock cowboy characters and situations
slanted lowords the after-school frade, particularly the boys.•

7:30 p.m. TRACER OF LOST' PERSONS (C) Dramas about amnesia
vidim~ and other lo~t and wondering souls; usually entertaining . ....

"'8:00 p,m, SUSPENSE tC) Radio's psychological thrillers: one of the
-::nest mystery shows on the air. With different movie stars as guests
each week . .... ,. •

*8:15 p.m, LUM 'N' ABNER IA) An old radio favorite of the folksy
variety: recording the trials and tribulations of the two Clentlemen
frC'm Pine Ridge . ....

8:30 p.m. DINAH SHORE IN) The notion's top interpreter of a
sentimental ballad in her own variety show. ••

*8:30 p.m. DEATH VALLEY SHERIFF IC) The week-to.wee~ adven
ture~ of the 10.... versus the bod men in wicked California. Routine. T

8:30 p.m. AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING (AI Usually stimulating,
four. pari discussions on subjects of note, with the studio audiellce
pitchinq in afterwards to nsk questions. •••

q:OO p.m. MUSIC OF MORTON GOULD (N) Very listenable Of

rangements of the better populor songs: with guest stars. ....

q:oo p.m. MUSIC HALL (N) Btn3 Crosby in what is probably fhe
no .. t vorif;lty show on radio. "'....

':00 p.m. GABRIEL HEATIER 1M} A favorite American commen
tator inte1proh the news and the condition of your teeth almost in
the some braoth.•

q:30 p.m. MEET CORLISS ARCHER {Cl The 5henanigons of () typi
"-01 "merica" leen a~e qirl; nm\!~in91·t written . ....

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 7



TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST (continued)

FRIDAY

10:00 p.m. ARCH OBOLER PiAYS (M) One of rodio', top writers
always guarantees a better-thon-overage ,how,' thoogh the quality
is IOmetime' uneven.· Tn
10:00 p.m. RUDY VALLEE (N) The Vogobond lover hos lost 0 liHle
of his magic touch. but ther.,', enough left to make this a consist
ontty entertaining show. ......

10:30 p,m, ROMANCE, RHYTHM AND RIPLEY IC) Enlorlo;n;ng
vori.ty show with astounding doto from 80b ("Beli.ve It Or Not'"
Ripley; music by Roy Bloch; song' by Marion Hutton . ......

10:30 p.m. MARCH OF TIME (A) Dramatized accounts of ne.....'
events and personalities in the news, usually good . ......

,

10:00 G.m. ARCHIE ANDREWS (N) Very funny adventures of teen·
age Archie and his high school pals_ T.

11:30 G.m. SMIlIN' ED McCONNELL (N) Although mony people
consider this genial gentleman long on personality and short on
talent. he has a devoted following omong Saturdoy morning· extro
verts. ..,

SATURDAY

1:00 p.m. LUNCHEON WITH LOPEZ (M) Vincent .opez and his
bond ploys some of the hit tYnes of, the day while the forks and
knives clatt8f" in the badground.•

1:30 p.m. THE RGHTING AAF (A) Informal tolks with MF fighting
men, broadcast directly from overseas bases. Locks speed. but i.
honest and unrehearsed. T..,

2:00 p.m. OF MEN AND SOOKS (Cl Reviews of the new best
sellers, a program designed for the bookworms. .,...,

4:00 p.m. SATURDAY SYMPHONY (A) Symphony loven will rate
this ofternoon concert as one of the best; with the 80ston and other
leading American symphony orchestras. ....,..,

4:30 p.m. DOCTORS LOOK AHEAD (N) Dramatizations built
:Jround some of the new advances in medicine. T..,

4:30 p.m. ASSIGNMENT HOME (e) Rehabilitation problems faced
by American servicemen: good dramatizations. ..,.,.

5:00 p.m. DUkE elLINGTON (A) A great American composer and
conductor in a full hour of eJl:cellent jazz. .,...,..,

6:00 p.m. QUINCY HOWE (el One of the better news analylts
discusses the state of the wand. • ..,

6:15 p.m. PEOPLE'S PLATFORM (C) forums on some. of the topical
problems of the day; guest speakers; usually very good. "'T..,
*7:30 p.m. MEET YOUR NAVY IA) The Navy proves that it can
measure up to the Army in the quantity and quality of ifs entertain
ers. Good entertainment. ....,

8:00 p.m. MAYOR OF THE TOWN lC) Lionel Barrymore stars in
this uneven drama tie sh<>w, somotimes entertaining, sometimes not. ..,

'8:30 p.m. SYMPHONY OF THf AMERICAS 1M) Valter Poole con
ducts a 55-piece symphony orchestra in music of the Lotin-Americon
countries. ..,..,

*8:30 p.m. THE FBI IN PEACE AND WAR (C' Dramatizations of
actual cases drown from the files of the G.Men. Good thriller. ..,..,

9:00 p.m. NATIONAL BARN DANCE (NJ Sat.urday night vaudeville
with a rural flavor. With Lulu Belle and Scotty. and square-dance
coller Arkie, heading a large cast . ..,

':00 p.m. YOUR HIT PARADE (Cl The nations top ten tunes. well
played by Mor~ Warnaw and his bond. but not quite the show it
was when Sinatra .....05 around. With Joan Edwards. .., ...

,
9:30 p.m. CAN YOU TOP THIS? (N) Harry Hershfield. Senater
Ford and Joe laurie. Jr_ try to ouhlline one another, while the laugh
Mater gauges the rewlts. For those who like their fun frenetic . .,..

':45 p.m. SATURDAY NIGHT SERENAOE fCI Sentimental tunes. hil
songs, light classics. carefully blended. well played and sung . ..,..,

10:00 p.m. JUDY CANOVA IN) Judys comedy is too corny to
please a lot of radio listeners, bul she has vitality and ~6eps the
show going by the force of her penonality . ..,

10:00 p.m. ANDY RUSSElL {AI Pleasant. unpretentious program of
populor music, starring the bobby-soxers' newest idol. ..,...

10:15 p.m. Al PEARCE (C) AI and Elmer Burt ond the rest of the
gong are old radio favorites' some of the humor is flat. but most of
a rolls along 0' a nice pace. ..,~

10:30 p.m. GRANO OLE OPERY (NI Roy Acuff and company i~

another Saturday night slanted toward the hill.bill)· frade. This one is
more authentic th.an most: many of the featured songs are authentic
Americon folk bollaos . .., ...

*11 :30 p.m. I SUSTAIN THE WINGS (N' Half-howr of lively G.I
entertai.,m..,nt • ..,

SalwraaJ bm'XI )011 Ba,r~mo'e .

"Ar(bu" &ardner

9:00 a.m.. FRAZIER HUNT (M) The former mogazine correspondent
in a doily series of comments on the news. ......

10:30 a.m. ROAD OF LIFE (N) The day to day happenings in the
life of 0, ChicQ.go family: len of on emotional strain and better
written thart most serials. T

11:00 a.m. BREAKFAST IN HOLLYWOOD (AI Tom Breneman ash
the studio audience their names. insults them, and makes them laugh.
Very brisk and chipper show. TT

2:15 p,m, JUST BETWEEN YOU AND JANE COWllMI Ono of tho
theaters first ladi~s chats amiably and only occasionally gets a little
hammy. "

3:30 p.m. BEST $.ELLERS (AI Dramatizations of the most pORulor
of the current and older booh; unusually adult daytime show. TTT

4:00 p.m. BACKSTAGE WIFE (NI Soap opera with a theater bock·
ground; cleverly written, well oded. TT

4:30 p.m. LORENZO JONES (N) The story of the small·ta.....n inventor
and his. wife Belle. told with more comedy than most daytime
serio/s. "T
5:00 p.m. TERRY AND THE PIRATES (A) All the charaders of the
comic strip come to life in this serial. a favorite with kids. "

5:30 p.m. JUST PLAIN SILL (N) Good. kjndly 8ill Davidson dis·
penses advice on mortgages. love affairs. and other sundry moHers. T

5:45 p.m. FRONT PAGE FARIlELL (N) The story of David and Solly
Farrell and their lournalistic adventures in Monhattan. Well·written.
well-aded serial. ..,..,

1:00 p.m. HIGHWAYS IN MELODY IN) Paul lavalle and his or
chestra in on eJl:celient haH-hour of music; with guest stars . ..,T
·1:00 p.m. THE ALDRICH FAMILY IC) Henry gets in and out of
trouble, while his long-suffering family watch quietly from. the side-
lines. Very, good. if you like domestic stories. T.., .'
8:30 p.m. DUFFY'S TAVERN (NI One of the funniest shows on
radio: the humor is sharp and inventive. the acting is topnotch. and
the pace is fast and well.tempoed. "..,,,

8:30 p.m. KATE SMITH (C' Kate returned to her old network this
season with good results. le~s dromo. and more of Kate's songs. is
what did the hid. • ..,.

9:00 p.m. wALTZ TIME (NI Hardy radio fovorLte. wilh Fronk Munn.
tenor: and Abe Lyman's Orchestra heading· a iarg& cost. T..,
':30 p.m. DOUBLE OR NOTHING (M) John Reed King emcees this
fost.moving quiz sho..... T. .
10:00 p.m. AMOS 'N' ANDY (N) The perennial I:lack·face come·
dions still have a host of followen. although youns ·.,jks hod better
look for their humQr elsewhere . ..,T
10:00 p.m. DURANTE AND MOORE (CIOn£, of the slickest com·

·edy teams that has turned up in radio in years_ Very funny. and
-highly recomm.ended . .,..,..., .

10:30 p.m. DANNY KAYE (el lost season this was one of the most
expensive and least entertaining of the big radio shows. Now, with
Goodman Ace of the "Easy Aces" writing the scripts, .things may
·toke a turn for the better. .,...,

·11:30 ·p.m. WORLD'S GREAT NOVELS IN) Can Von Doren is the
r.ommentotor: dramotizotions of some of the world's dassies. .,...,T
8
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DRIVING furiously 'hrough a mid·
Western town one evening this

spring, a member of Alcoholics Anony·
mous raced to the rescue of a comnde
in distress. The call had come in to
headquaners that a member was abou'
to give in to his weakM:ss for suoog
poca,ions. Thus i' was 'be du,y of the
pany of 'he 6rst pan '0 rush '0 the :lid
of the pany of the ~ond pan. That is
a fundamental law of the A. A.

The way was long and 'he ride was
hard, and it was verging on X"1 o'clock
at nigh" Would he make i' before the
,emp,ed gentleman succumbed com·
pletely? Our hero traveled fa< into the
night, located 'he distant address, rang
lhe bell, and was all prepared '0 give

by FREDERICK MARRIS

sUStenance and succor to the vanquished
imbiber, But, when the lady of the
house opened the door, she smiled and
rema<ked: "Thanks, But he doesn't need
you now, He heard an enactment of the
book, 'Septembet Remember: on the
'March of Time' program, and he
laughed so much be's gotten con,rol of
himself,"

Time ma.rcbes on. bur radio's "March
of Time" lends it more precise signifi~

canee by use of a stop-watch and an
awareness of the pulse-beats of the day,
The case of the enlightened alcoholic is
but one nuance of one of the most dis-

tinguished programs in radio. Pioneer
in its 6eld, "The March of Time" will
celebmte its 6fteenth binhday next
March. It sets the pace for its rivals
and followers, but it is no simple wk
to keep in front,

For exatnple, nobody in the history
of the world ever wondered whether
London's Big Ben dock played in "G"
until the "Match of Time" reseatchers
eatne along, They discovered that the
dock plays in low "E"-and that is
how the liSteners get it. "March of
Time" hired expens to check on how,
long i, 'akes for a bomb ro drop 5,000
feet, Th~ all,time high for precision,
however, was ar investigation to de·
{ermine whether a. Siamese cat or a Malt·

ICONTINUED ON NEXT 'AGII 9



TIME MARCHES ON-BUT NOT EASILY (continued)

D'IECTOI USTEI VAIL GIVES THE SPliT-SECOND CUES THAT MAKE "MAICH Of TIME"

•

ese cat· has a higher-pitched meow.
Trivialities, you might think, but it is
this attention to details which gives the
show so much authencicity.

Those barrie sounds you hear are
actual recordings made during the Lon·
don blitz or in American army maneu
vers. If you hear a dialogue in Otinese.
Korean, Esperanto or Brooklynese. you
can rest assured chat "March of Time"
aaors have had to learn at lease a smat·
[ering of the language.

This, [hen, is something of [he back·
ground. Bur what about the foreground,
the main presentations of chis weekly
half·hour show?

Well, in a ceceoe three·year period,
"The March of Time" fea[u[ed 52 gen·
erals, 22 admirals, 140 military per
sonages, 23 senators, 2 I representanves.
hosts of cabinet members and leaders
of foreign governments.

When Admiral Nimitz broadcast
from Pearl Harbor the stanling news
that our ships were then in the Saigan
Sea, i[ was a complete beat for "The

March of Time." So was [he fi[st broad·
cast of rhe late Wendell Wilkie when
ht: returned from Russia. When the
u. S. S. Franklin limped home, [he
heroic chaplain went direaly on "The
March of Time" to coreelace the scory
for all men co hear. Famous firsts are
axiomatic wi~h the program.

The average liscener is unaware of
me wotld of wo[k behind· a "Match of
Time" broadcast. He is' well aware of
the voice on the program-tbat of West
brook Van Voorhis. Van began pro·
fessional life as an Annapolis "middie,"
inherited money, poured it inro a world
cruise, and returned broke to New
York Gty. He [hen decided that he
wanted to be an aaor. But, whenever
Van appeared in a play, time matched
on with incredible speed to close it.

Switching to ra.dio from night club
aaivlty, Van got his opponuniry on
"Match of Time" in r931. He succeeded
Ted Husi!Pg and Harty Von Zell and,
during that period was known as The
Voice of Fate which [oiled ominously:

·'As ir must to all men, death came this
week co . . ." Van Voorhis is spokes
man for the movie version of "March
of Time" and one of the best-known
radio celebrities in the coumry.

Thus, when he gives out with the
somberness of the eternal each Thursday
at [0:30 P.M. E.W.T. ove[ [he Amer·
ican Broadcasting Company oudets, ir
is hard to imagine what a complex rna·
chinery exists behind the easy narrarion
of that voice. The co-ordination re
quired for the program is enormous, as
shown by a peek behind the scenes.

Each Monday, [he "March of Time'·
intelligentsia - such as Frank Norris
managing edico[; Rupett Lucas, pro
ducing editor; Lester Vail, direaor
discuss [he possibili[ies for the week.
On Tuesday, writers Paul Milton and
Garrett Porter knock out a rough ver
sion of the scrip< which is subject to
all sorts of changes. The musical direct
or, Don Voorhees. gets th~ outline of
[he show on Wednesday. Then, on
Wednesday evening, the brain trust sits
in session, sees what has co be written,
brings evetything up [9 date.

Much ·of [he rewriting has to be done
on Thursday, for [he sheer edito[ial
difficul[ies of "March of Time" ate in
[hemselves a colossal headache. The
most complete turnover of all occurred
when President Roosevelt's death was
announced at 6 P.M. on a Thursday.
But "March of Time" was ready with a.
sterling revise at air time.

Mechanical problems of "Match of
Time" are. p[obably the toughest [har
radio has to confront, week in and week
out. It was noc so bad in the beginning.
The show's lineal ancestor, a "Pop
Question" game, starred in 192.4 as a
15-minu(e sustaining program. News
casts were introduced four years later
and, in 1929. a supplementary live·
minure "News Au'· was added. This
was a transcription to be played after
the newscasts and the name, "March
of Time," was firsr used in chis con
nection. On March 6, '93r, "March of
Time" achieved maturity when ir com
menced irs weekly half-hour dramatiza
tlons.

By now. the world was a heaic place
(0 !lve in and, with the advenr of
World War II, the universe conrracted
as isolationism disappeared to a great
extent. Everybody was inrersted in what
was happening everywhere, and "March
of Time" sruck to the premise rhat the
world was its radio oyster, How the
program has managed to maintain its
excellent degree of accuracy under

~ chaotic conditions is a tribute to the
show's entire hard-working personnel.
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AN EXUNSIVI "LllIAIY'· OF SOUND EffECTS ...DOS TO THE PlOGI...M'S ...UTHENTICITY

THI SHOW usn MANY lOP ACIOItS-UKI MAITIN O....IL. PlTn DON"'LD. owtGHT wlm

things occur occasionally. Once an as·,
sistant operated an ";ght-foot.squace
"thunder drum" with his foot. He
wanted rhe sound of far-off thunder
during a gentle summer rain. He kicked
so hard, in seelcing perfection, that the
whole drum fell on top of him. He
claimed lat'" that his hospital report
read: "Wounded in the heat of ranle."

Nowadays, "March of Time" tends
to integrate outstanding charauees into
the scripe.. Hence Chaplain O'CaIlahao
dovetailed right into the action, play.
ing himself when the dracoa of the
U. S. S. F,anlt/;n was portrayed.

Since "The March of Time" drama·
tized its nrSl news story-rhe renomina·
tioo of "Big Bill" Thompson as mayot
of Chicago in 1931-it has brought
great men to the microphone, has picked
up the cultural, odd, weird, human in·
terest events of the day and transmitted
them to the American people.

It has been a monumental task. When
a program will spend any acoount of
money ro check a "female.laughing.at.
a.ship·s.sailing" 0< boy-ccyiog.at.bird.
show," its sees an uncanny standard for
itself. Nevertheless, it has kept up to
that standard and hopes to exceed it
when television is in fuji sway.

Time marche. on - but not easily!

emanate would come from mese planes
and no ochers. Available for these tech·
nicians is a special library with 1,000

records of 7,000 sounds.
Sound men on this show strive so

intensely for exactness that strange

Juse imagine this involved piCture. It
IS 10:30 P.M. E.W.T. when "March of
Time" goes on. That means it is 7; 30
P.M.) Pacific War Time, for che cor
respondent our in San Francisco. But,
over in London, it is 3: 30 A.M. the
next morning, as the Tim~ correspond.
cnt reports his item. Simultaneously, it
is 5: 30 A.M. for the Time man in Cairo
and 6:30 A.M. for the reptesentative
in Moscow. And there are precincts in
New Delhi, Australia and, of course,
the far.6ung South Pacinc battlefronts
ro be heard from.

This, min9 you, is just a segment of
the set·up behind the program.·To make
it possible, to make it the noal word
in news coverage, Timt has 200 cor·
respondents stationed at strategic out
posts here and abroad. They all par·
ticipaee in me preparation of the show.
down to tbe derail of -filing descripeioos
of the mannerisms and speech distinc
tions of the celebtities. This helps the
actors in Radio City when impersona
tions are in order.

"March of Time," incidentally, pays
the highest prices in radio to its actors.
The Everett Sioanes, the Peter Donalds,
the Dwight Weists, the aristocracy of
radio, are brought into the show, for it
is no easy job to portray Winston
Churchill one moment and the Emperor
Hirohico me next,

Production and sound men have no
dull moments when they are assigned
to '"The March of Time." When a Spit.
fire fights a Messerschmidt, three sound
men must see that the sounds which

•

•
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RUSSIA
POSTWAR

AND AMERICA
RIVALS OR ALLIES

"AMfRfCA'S TOWN MEETtNG OF THE AIR"
Tune In presents condensed versions of two divergent opinions by a well
known commentator and a noted ioumalist ,esp.dively, on a most
widely discussed subject - the luture relationship 01 Russia and America.

•

TUNE IN 'HU~. ':30 '.M. E.W.T. lAmerlcanJ

RAYMOND SWING. , . WIWAM H. CHAMBERUN . • •

If (WO very great powers dedicate themselves to rivalry,
that is bound [Q express itself in prepa.rations for war. If

the Savier Union is a rival, the -accent wijl be on armaments;
it cannOt be otherwise.

Now, no one is so frank as (Q advocate war against the
Soviet Union, but there is only one certain way CO keep the
peace between us in the world, and chac's to create a parr·
nership wirh the greatest land power on eanh and until we
have done our utmOSt to create ie, we have no right CO rest
or complain Or criticize others.

I favor partnership with the Soviet Uni~n because jr is
a natural partnership. We have noc.hing the Soviet Union
covets and the Soviet Union has- n(){hing that we covet.
Both of us are countries with vast and ample resources. We
both wane peace. We both want rising standards of living.

I favor it too, because we have a rremendous job co do
which is to watch, £Oget:her with Britain and France, over
Germany £0 see that the German nation does noc: rise co
military power and, in particular. that the Germans cannot
sell themselves to one of the rivals and thus evade the con-
sequences of defeat. •

It may be argued that the social system of the Russians
predestines them to be our rivals. If this were inevitable
if the Russians one day should set OUt to rule the world
1 should of course advocare resisring them by all available
means, but nOOody wjth reason can make the statement that
this is what the Russians wish and imend, or what their
social system commits them to. There would be naching
behind such a statemeor but bigotry and fear.

We must not build a foreign policy of such poor material.
If it is argued that we cannOt have a fruitful partnership
with a nation that does not accord the same liberties co its
citizens which we accord to ours, then the Good-Neighbor
policy in Latin America will have to go, too, for nOt a half
dozen Latin American countries have really democratic gov
ernments.

We may be told thar Soviet Russia wants no panner. but
there is much evidence that Soviet Russia wants a partner
for peace as much as we do. What Soviet Russia does nOt
have is a good experience with a partner for most of the
last 25 years. We are the strongest nation on earth, we have
the greatest concentration of productive capacity ever known.
Do noc let anyone try (0 fool you thar the Soviet Union
would not like a solid, fruitful, peacemaking, prosperity
making partnership with us.

So it is for us to provide the Soviet Union the experience
of mature, frienely, sound cooperation in the interests of
peace. To dedicate ourselves to anythin~ less is co Ret less.
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IT would be ostrichlike blindness noc: to recognize that
American-Soviet relations today leave ffiU€h to be desired

in cordiality. Purting aside minor rubs and fricrions. I believe
there are three basic conditions of Soviet-American under
standing thar have not: yet 'been realized· on the Soviet side.
The firsr of these is murual respea for rhe pledged word.

There can be no confidence among narions if treaties are
considered scraps of paper and promises are made only ro
be broken, and here the Soviet record is disquieting. The
Sovier Government in 1932, on its own initiative, concluded
treaties of nonaggression with its five western neighbors
Poland, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania, -and Estonia. These
treaties assured respect for existing frontiers. Everyone of
rhem has been broken by the arbitrary action of the So'vier
Government.

The aftermath of Yalta has been profoundlr discouraging.,
America and England stretched conciliation to the point of
appeasement in meeting Soviet territorial and political de
mands in the Polish question. But, Stalin has conspicuously
failed to carry out his side of a very favorable bargain. He
ha'S refused to accept a single suggestion for the inclusion
of democratic Poles from abroad in the new Polish Gov·
ernment.

A se<:ond condition of American-Soviet understanding is
the abandonment by Moscow of the aggressive technique of
setting up Communist-dominated governments outside of
Russia with the active aid of the Soviet army and political
police.

The proposed world securicy organization wili offer little
prospect of peace or security if any coumry wirhin striking
range of the Red Army b likey ro find a made· in-Moscow
government imposed on ic by a combination of outside
force and subversive propaganda. This policy is no more likc
the American Good-Neighbor Policy, to which it is some
rimes compared. than Stalin is like George Washington.

Third. there must be equality and reciprocity in Soviet
American relations. This moSt empharically does nO( exist
now. Wh~le Sovier journalists and observers enjoy freedom
of movcment in American-held territory, American corre
spondenrs are generally barred from Soviet-occupied countries.

America has swallowed many insults, many broken prom
ises, in the supposed interest in wartime uniry. but Ameriran
patience is wearing thin. We all hope thar drastic changes
in Soviet policies will make possible healthy American
Soviet cooperation on the basis of the Atlantic Charter. bur
it is mere wishful thinking to expea such ,"ooperacion in an
armosphere of bad faith, secretive, aggressive maneuvers
ano persi'ifenr unilateral anion on matters of conce:.·rn



AN AMERICAN GIRL PEPS UP THE ORGAN WITH SAMBAS AND RHUMBAS
•

ETH£t. SMITH insists that sht"s as American as ber name--but
no listener would ever guess it. Foe me past three years

this talented organise has been livening the airwaves with
a repertoire of exotic Latin rhythms, has managed to make
hersdf a leading spirir in rhe samba-rhumba crau.

The sparkling cosmopoliran firsr became known to U.S.A.
dialers tbrough her "Hit Parade" broadcasts, now keeps up

with a growing public by a series of guest appearances. But
South American audiences know her wen. too, have taken.
her to their hearts for her ability as a linguist (speaking
Spanish, Portuguese, French and German) as well as her
instinctive understanding of their music.

Ethel performs on an electric organ, believes its tone and
shading make it a perfect medium for the melodies she loves.
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For inspiring music, great theatre, laughter and information at its best, here

are 26 performers of superb radio - the leaders in America's all-out favorite

form of entertainment. Tune in every night in the week on your local CBS station.

TUNE IN CBS -"-the biggest show

THE FAMILY HOUR
Sunday S;OO pm

THE GINNY SIMMS SHOW
Friday 7:30 pm

DURANTE 4ND MOORE
Frida 10:00 m

ElLERY QUEEN
WedneJday 7:30 pm

YOUR HIT PARADE
Saturday 9-00 pm

HElEN HAYES
Sahuday 7-00 pm

THE FRANK SINATRA SHOW
Wednesday 9:00 pm



••

rhere was. in rhe idea. Just a few days
after the show started, Jong cues of
women lintd up ourside Mumal's Guild
Theater in New York to get choice seats
for the show. Newspapers displayed an
eager readiness to provide free publicity
by writing feature stories on the pro
gram. Hooper ratings and Crossley polls
shot upwards. Finally, something rhat is
really fare in radio happened: after the
show was only three weeks old Producer
Andrew Srone of Un ired Artists boughr
the movie rights to the program, an·
nounced in true Hollywood fashion a
million-dollar production ro be based
00 a dramatized account of one of the
"Queens."

Now, just a little more than six months
after the show was started, .it is more
popu4r rhan ever, and the old, young,
and middle-aged ladies who appear on
it seem m possess an inexhaustible sup
ply of secret yearnings rhat makes for
lively radio lisrening.

The show is fun (0 watch, too, com
bining as ir does some of rhe fast-paced
excitement of a day ar the races, bargain
day ·in Gimbel's basemenr, and one of
Major Bowes' old amateur nights. At
leasr <wI> hours before rhe scheduled
starting lime bJock-Jong lines of anxious,
cbattering women wait for the doors of
the theater m open. It ~akes a whole
fleec of ushers to see chat the over·zeal·
ous ladies don't knock one another down
when they are finally permitted ro enrer
the theater, and several huskies are re
quired to ration off the premium sears
down front.

A half-hour before the show, Pro
ducer Ernsr and Announcer Dud Wil
liamson waJk up and down the aisJes
and interview the enthusiastic women
who want ro appear on rhe program. By
the time the starting signal flashes, six
nervous women, a little the worse for
wear, are on the stage. They have been
selected as candidates for Queen nor for
rheir good looks or rhe locarion of their
seats, bur for rhe originality of rheir
ideas.

Unlike most shows of this nature
"Queen for a Day" is rarely gagged up

TUNE IN MON. fHRU F.,. 2:30 P.M. E.W.T. {MISJ

SOMEONE once said that there are only
rhirty plots in the whole world rhar a

writer can use as a base foc his smcies.
Possibly one of the most popular of
them all is rhe fable of a poor lirtle
rich girl who for one wonderful nighr
sees all her dreams come true. As chil·
dren we knew this story·as Cinderella,
and, even in our realistic age, hun4reds
of movies and best-sellers are based on
this recurrent theme.

But it remained for a brawny, hand
some young man from California, Bud
Ernst, to make this idea· payoff in radio.
Ernst had been observing the audience·
participation shows with interest for a
Jong time, and noted that most of the
people who atci;nded them were average
American housewives who took time off
from a day's chores to relax and have
fun. Scratch a housewife--or for that
matter anyone at aU-and what do you
find? A whole mass of unfulfilled, se
cret dreams and yearnings that are only
thought v., Ernst reasons, but never
spoken our loud. Why not creare a show
t~at would give the American housewife
a chance to air some of her frustrated
wishes? Ar rhe end of each show the
housewife with the most original and
unusual dreams would be rewarded by
having rhem all made rrue for rhe thrill
ing space of 24 hours.

This is rhe way the idea for "Queen
for a Day" was evolved. But no one, let
alone Ernst, knew what a gold-mine

A VARIATION OF THE AGE-OLD CINDERELLA STORY
IS ONE OF THE BIGGEST RADIO HITS OF THE YEAR

Every woman has a st:Ctet deSHl: thac is too silly to put lfl words. and Mrs. Lane's
was [0· nde on top of the biggest dephanr in the world. At circus her dream came [rue.

She starts the day by realizing the dream
of ('Very housewife: breakfast in bed.2.

3.

1 At the end of the broadcast Mrs. Evelyn
• Lane of Arcadia, Cal., is crowned

"Queen," may do anything she wishes.
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Produc« Ernst works on the intelligenr
sounding principle rhar nn ideas thar be
could dream up would be as novel and
versarile as rhose of rhe ladies' them
,dves. One Queen from Oregon, for
example, expressed the desire ro spend
the nighr sleeping on rop of the Empire
Srare BUilding; a lady from South Da
kota wanred co drive a fire-rrude; the
19·year-old bride of a U. S. Air Corp,
student wanted a ride in an airplane
with her husband because, "My hus
band's been in the Air Corps for rwo
years and he's never been in the air:'

Most of the women who arc selected
Queen, however, express more normal
longings. Typical Queen i, Mrs. Evelyn
Lane of Arcadia, California, a womao of
45 with a husband and son in 'he serv
ice. Like rhe overwhelming majoriry of
Queens-for-a-Day, Mrs. Lane wanred co
see the Srork Oub, ro go shopping ar
Saks and ocher fashionable New York
shops, ro see some of rbe Broadway hies
that are sold out moochs in advance.

All rhis was arranged fpr her, and
within the space of 24 hours Mrs. Lane
sawall her dreams of a perfea day in
exotic, glamorous Manhattan come true.

4 At th~ beauty shop Mrs. Lane splurges
• for the nrst time in her life, and getS

everything from facial to pajn(~ toenails.

•

5 Next she selectS s"eral ditferem kinds
• of ~rfume to go with her new person.

ality, and (osses in her favorile talcum."

6 One of Mrs. Lane's wishes 'Was to m~ a f91, live movie Star, but she never dreamed
• Ihat ht'r favorite (inema heart·throb, Ray Milland, would be in town, invite her for tea. 7 After Stting "Harvey," Mrs. lane gon

• backslage to meet irs scar, Frank Fay.

8 The QUtefl getS a lesson in seage: make
• up from ex-movie actor Fredric March.

•

9 Al me famous Slork Club Mrs. Lane
• dines with emcee Dud Williamson. 10 "It was fun, but f'm glad iI's over,"

• Mrs. Lane muuers at end of che day.
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ACTUAUY AN ASTUT£ IUSINESS MAN. XAVIER CUGAT ENJOYS PlAYING THE PUBliC IOU OF AN ECCENTIIC, TEMPEIAMENTAL MUSICIAN

RHUMBA KING
XAVIER CoGAT'S TITILLATING TEMPOS ARE A BIG-TIME BUSINESS

ACCORDING to maesuo Cugat, sheer
chance has made him the undispuced

monarch of the rhumba-conga-samba ad
dictS. Ir seems that the rorund maracas
cwirler never evinced an interest in "zee
museec" until voilin-maker Iglesias
opened a shop across the street from his
childhood Havana home. Then, the
weird sounds of fiddle-tuning fascinared
the Spanish.oorn youngster, and he

28

haunted the premises until good Senor
Iglesias presented him with an inscru
mem of his own. That was the ~gin.

ning of an extraordinary career-but
as tempestuous, eccentriciry·loving
Xavier points out, had he played in
from of a cobbler's store, he might be
beating our rhythms with hammer anq
awl to rhis day.

Such a fate would have meant a sad

loss to millions of Amerian hip-wig.
glers, but it is dubious whether it would
have made much difference in the
Cugat exchequer. Somehow, quick
witted and astute Xavier would have
dreamed up a new wrinkle in the boot
business, calculated to make the Beau
Brummels of all nations flock to his
door. For, gifted as the baroneer is in
various creative fields. his greatest talent



still relY\1ins the good old American
stand-by-making money_ At that occu
pation, Cugat modestly admits, he excels.

"Zey can talk about zee nomber nne
bands and lee nomber twO bands. Bot
me, whan I go '0 ,ee Waldorf-I make
more zan any of zern." And its un
doubtedly true chac America's swanki
est cellars vie with each other to cap
rure the Latin thythmeer, at pretty
much his own terms. Indicacive of the
"take" he rates are the figures from his
spring engagement at New York's Cnpa
cabana-between $8500 ana $900" a
week (including percentage). Pride of
Cugac's heart at the moment is his con
traer with the Rio de Janeiro nightclub
"Urea," which will pay him the tidy
sum of '20,000 a week: when he reaches
there on his South American tour early
next year. It's "American money. tOO,"

Cuga' insists, and "should be in tad
latters for zose who thought zat zee
Ihoomba waz jusc one of lOse things."

RecorJ sales help keep the checkbook
balanced, too. Latin-American music i
la Xavier has a tremendous following,
nOC only in rhjs country. but also in
Canada, England, and (before the war)
Japan. Cugar is ae a loss to explain chis
last affinity-maybe [hey really like his
type of rhythm, or maybe (never under
estimating the business angle) his rec
ords jUst had good salesmen there.

In any case, he intends to cash in on
liis English fans by a personal appear-

ance tour as soon as conditions pennit.
Japan', something else again. As the
maestro facetiously explains, he'd be
shot the minute anyone asked his name-
"Cugat" in Japanese means "'ake a
bath."

Cugat's personality has undoubtedly
had much to' do with his success. Better·
looking than his piaures indicate, he's
a past master of Harrering Latin charm.
Often ungrammatical and always ac
cented, his conversation is nevertheless
fluent and sparkling, with innuendos
pointed up by shrugs and expansive ges
tures. These qualities have stood him in
good "ead in Hollywood, where film
dom mnguls have found him a steady
box-office arrraction, noc: only as band
leader but also as romedjan.

The public has sometimes assumed
that this versatile jack-of-all-trades gave
up earlier vocations because of failure.
Aaually, Cuga' has always possessed
the Midas touch. According to his own
accounts, concert violinist engagements
netted him as much as $600 for a
single performance and the field was
abandoned because he got tired of read
ing reviews (over a period of. years)
which said he "showed promise." Full
time caricaturing was more work than
fun, and he gave up that line because
it conftiaed with his Latin temperament
to be funny at 10:30 in the morning,
Caricaturing is still a major interest:
though, has landed him in trouble on

SUTOIIAl EXPERT Cug" giv,> Frank "The
VoicC''' Sinatra angles on dUE oYC"rsc-as cap.

several occasions. Once a sensitive lady
sued him for insulcing hee, and later his
wife divorced him for "answering back"
in domescic quarrels by drawing hor
rible piaures of her. Now Cugat refuses
[0 sketch women, is saving devastating
ideas for a ca[{oon book "[0 be poblished
whan I am 500 miles across zee border,"

THE 4S-YfAI-ot.D MAUTtO liN IllfTl LOVU TO COOK AND ENTERTAIN, SAYS HIS fAVOllTE IECIPE IS LO'STU IN CHOCOLATE SAuet
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A. L. AlEXANDEI, SECOND FIOM THE liGHT, AND THiEf GUEST MEDIATOIS GIVE ADVICE TO A MOTHtI AND DAUGHTEI WITH A PlOlLEM

THE PROBLEM BUSTERS
JOHN 1. ANTHONY AND A. L. ALEXANDER PLAY FATHER CONFESSOR TO ANATION'S TROUBLES

MRS. MAllY CHASE Of Ihe Bronx, New
York, iJ H, haJ been _,ied for

Ihe paJl '5 yearJ 10 Joe ChaJe, a 1,lIck
driver. LaJely Jhe haJ fOllnd her hllJ
band irrilable. Whm he gelJ home afler
a daiJ work he romplaim abolll Ihe
food, iJ Of1m Jharp wilh Ihelhree ChaJe
{hildr~" (Jo~, /r., 14 ]ears; Aliet, 17
y~ars; md Margdr~/, 22 y~ttrs). Once h~

beal Joe, Jr. JO badly Ihal a do<lO, had
10 be called Jim pi] beralll< a neighbor
reporled Ihal /lInior was sun smoking
cigttrtJ/es. He complains when Alice and
Mttrgarel go 011/ with servicem~n, onet
embarrassed Alice in front of a sailor
beau 10 milch Ihal Ihe Ilayed in bed for
a week and had 10 be roaxed 10 eal.

LaJely M". ChaJe haJ confided her
problemJ 10 frielldI. The] are 01 a 10JI
aJ 10 how 10 help her, and have IlIg
gesled Ihal Jhe cOlllacl Johll J. AnlhOlI]
or A. L. Alexander, who disous these
thingJ on their radio programs.
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M". ChaJe hesilales-Jhe diJlikes Ihe
idea of airing Ihe famil] Irollbles before
12,000,000 radio lislenerJ. Bill, one day,
afler anolher one of her hllJband'J filJ
of distemper, MrJ. Chase JilS down and
writes a leller to Mr. Anlhony. She is
JO hetrr/-broken abolll the whole thing
thaJ, when the leJler is received, it iJ
fOllnd 10 be JlreaJ!ed wilh lean

Mrs. Chasc is a fiCtional characrer,
but she is typical of [he thousands of
women (and men) who week after
week send in a sready stream of leners
to cadio's famed problem busters, John
J. Anthony and A. L. Alexander.

The letters may not be as rear-sueaked
as Mrs. Chasc's, but most of them
enumerate, with a sincerity that often
verges on the comical, some domestic
squabble [hat has upset [heir once happy
household. When the letters are inves
tigated they are almost invariably found
to be truthful. Occasionally a prankster

will invent some complex and chaoric
problem thaI he asks one of [he IwO
Mr. A's to solve, but the majority of
people who write in are well-inten
tioned. Most of them are working-class
Americans who have never heard of
psychoanalysts, or find the coS[ of a
divorce prohibitive, and turn to the
problem busters with an intensiey and
devotion that is almost god-like.

For ;he recipients of these Jen.ers.
solving the problems contained therein
has proved to be one of radio's most

'Iucrative businesses.
Possibly the best known of [he two is

John J. Anthony, a small, shrewd man
with an excitable temper and a rapid
fire mind. Anthony staned solving ocher
people's problems a[ the comparatively
tender age of 22, has in the intervening
28 years become almost as much of a
national institution as the Ford auto
mobile and [he Brooklyn Dodgers.



JOHN J. ANTHONY IS ,IOHEER PlOIUM IUSTEI, HAS fOUND IT 'IO"TAIU fOl 21 YEAIS

The Anthony radio programs ace
operated as a part of bis Mariral Rela·
tions Institute, an organization he
founded in 1915. From rhe M. R. I.',
comfortable, well·designed offices on
New York's plushy ~di,:"n Avenue,
Anrhony selects rhe cases char he chinks
would be the most interesting for radio.
and then invites his clients to air their
problems- publicly. For <his <hey receive
no compensation outside of the advice
An{hony gives {hem on me broadcast.

The advice is, on a superficial level,
usually asMe. An{hony is periodically
attacked by social workers and psycholo
gisrs for his lack of academic training
in their fields, but he maintains that he
is as widely read as mer are, and just
as capable of dispensing advice.

On {he air An{bony's approach is
sharp and direec; he hnds mar many
of the women who write in to him are
self-made martyrs, and wastes no time
to tell them so. In the fictional case of
Mrs. Chase, for example, Anmony
would probably ask her a few pertinent
questions on how and why Mr. Chase
has developed his surly "'eak, might
from i{ prove {hac Chase works long
hours since the war and is very often
physically exhausced when he gees home.
Inscead of getting me symparhy and
approval rhac his masculine ego de
mands from his family, he hnds mem
engrossed in their own problems with no
time to waste on the tired, over·worked
bread-winner of {he family. Anmony
mighr send Mrs. Chase away wi{h {he
idea of making a new try at getting her
marriage to work, prove to her that its
failure is partly her faul{.

If our hecional Mrs. Chase had ad
dressed her letter co A. L. Alexander
instead of John J. Anmony she would
have found her case aired dilferenily.
Alexander would insist that not only
M... Chase hue all me members of her
family appear on his program, would
have a Court of Mediation decide on
wbac was {o be done. More {han likely
the result would be similar: Alexander
and his guest Mediators might suggest
that all five Chases take a more rational
approach {o {he problem, migh{ recom·
mend that they work out some kind of
compromise SO char mey would all be
happy again.

Despiee {he official-sounding Board of
Mediation that Alexander presents each
week to discuss the personal problems
of people like the Chase family, he has
had no more training in psychiatric social
work than Anthony_ Born in Boston
thirty.nine years ago, he was a prize de·
baeer in public school, decided ro scudy

for the ministry. After three years at a
Cincinnati theological smlinary, he be
came infatuated with the vast poem
rialiry of lisceners {bac radio could pro
vide, took several routine announcing
jobs before me idea for his program
crystalized in his mind.

" is -difficul{ CO decermine exacdy
bow much good boch Alexander and
Anmony accomplish <lD (heir prognms.
A =en{ book, "Where Do People Take
Their Troubles?" by Ue R. Seeiner
(Houghton, Mifflin Co., publishers)
analyzes <he An(hony-Alexander broad
cases from {be professional social work
ers' point of vieow. Miss Stetner is illanned
ac {he po<e<1{ial harm chese programs
migh{ resul{ in, and comes {o me fol
lowing conclusion: "In non-glamorous
eerms, Mr. An{hony (and Miss S<einer
reaches a similar conclusion on Alex
ander) is successful because be can sell
enough of a commercial product to war
rant the uemendous expenditure of
funds that a national radio hook-up
Costs. As i radio attraaion he has a
combinarion of Idling poin.. {hac would

be difficul< {o duplicaee. He has learned
how (0 prescnt the .sensationalism of the
confessionill. He presents himself as one
who knows all the answers to personal
problems and mus invesrs himself wi{h
an ai r of authority which impresses the
radio audience.

"But what is the cost of the show in
human values? That is the professional
-obj«tioo----his use of people in <rouble
{o solve his own purpose."

And jee no one has denied {hac bo<h
Anthony and Alexander are sincere men
who believe <hey are con{ribu{ing {o {he
public welfare via dteir programs. Pos·
sibly no scocy is better proof of <heir
sincerity than one concerning Anthony
mac made me rounds of radio grape
vine last summer. An{hony appeared on
Bill.6c:ern's sports broadcasc as a gues{
one evening, and in introducing the
problem buster, Seern jokingly made
some reference to the fact that he, too,
had a probkm. Afeer me broadcas{ he
was quiee scartled ro hear Anthony ask,
"And, now, Mr. See<p, eell me abour
your probkm. ~ybe I can belp you."
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laovm SOAP OPEIA. STAI GEOIGIA IUIKIE

LILLIAN IANOOLrH STAIS FIOM WIEST COAST

quartetS (The Jubilajres, The Delta
Rhythm Boys), folk songs (Josh White,
Huddy Leadbetter), or jazz orchestras
(Duke Ellington, Counl Basie, Cab Cal
loway, Lionel Hamplon) Negroes are
always,lo be found al the top of any
list of radio's great musical entertain·
ers. Possiby in music what Gertrude
Stein called Ihe Negco's "instinaive
sense of rhythm" has the best oppor
tunity for expressing i!>elf. Lionel
Hampton's ho<, uninhibited playing nf
the popular ruoes, Duke Ellington'S pol
ished, intellectualized interpretations of
the jazz classics, Lena Horne's sw~,

sulrry ,warbUngs of a sentimental ballad,
The Jubilaires' soft, restrained harmon
izing of a cenrury-old spiritual, and
Marian Anderson's great contralto voice
singing some nf the popular operaric
arias, is, each in its own way, an incom
parable expression of Ihe moods and
sentiments of ~l Americans everywhere.

HOT JIVE IAND-UADfI UOHEl HAMrTON

THE JUIILAllIES. A fiVE-MAN QUAITn, All ONE Of THE IIG RADIO OISCOVEIIIES OF 1945

the West Coast's gold-plated radio row,
Top Negco dramatic stars include the

famous Randolph Sisters, Lillian and
Amanda, a sort of trans-continental sis
ter leam. From New York Amanda, a
former stat of such fondly-rement>ered
all-colored revues as "Shuffle Along,"
has 'teared the role of "Venus Geerch"
on &hel Barrymore's "Miss Hattie," in
addition to appearing on the Rudy
Vallee Hour, "Topper;' and "Aunt
Jemima." Sister Lillian is one of the
highest paid Negro entertainers in Cali
fornia., is featured in "The Great Gil·
dersleeve" and other leading network
shows.

Another voice familiar to U. S. radio
listeners is that of Georgia Burke, who
appears five rimes a week on ODe of the
populat daytime soap operas, "When A
Girl Marries." In between times, she
finds time co do other roles in radio and
lelevision shows, and to playa leading
pan six evenings and tWO afternoons a
week in a Broadway play,

One of the more serious dramatic
aatesses is Osceola Arcber, who plays
"Celia" on "Joyce Jordan, M.D." Miss
Archer, who directs and teaches in Har·
lern's famed American Negro Thealer,
comes to radio with a fine background
in the Iheater, refuses '0 play roles that
sbe thinks might make her race appear
undignified,

But possibly Ihe greatest contribution
that the colored entertainer has made to
radio h.. been i'l. m",ic. Whether in the
field of concert singing (Marian Ander
son, Paul Robeson), popular songs
(Lena Home, Thelma Carpenrer), male

LAUGH AND CRY
AN OUTLET FOR THEIR MANY AND VARIED 'TALENTS

Negro Casl that saved il from being
just another not very good play. Ethel
Waters and Bill Robinson are twO other
Broadway stars who can always be
counled on ro brighten up a dull play
or musical comedy.

Hollywood has not been so kind 10

the Negro entertainer. Occasionally a
character aoor creates a brief success in
some minor role, or an entertainer is
featured for a short specialty number in
a musical film, but, for the rJ)()S( pan,
the usually ascule showmen in Califor
nia have fajled '0 urilize Negro lalenl.

Radio, on the ocher hand, can look
,back with pride on the way it has'ree
ognized the ability and versa'ility of
colored performers, In almost every ex
isting 6eld of radio emertainmem-<ocr:t
edy, dtam~, music-Negro entertainer>
have achieved prominence, and in some
instances, have become famous.

Three of ",dio's rop comedy stars,
for example, are colored: Eddie Ander
son, Eddie Green, and Ruby Dandridge,
Possibly the best known of Ihis trio,
Anderson, who as ."Rochester;' plays
foil ro Jack Benny, is in no small meas
ure responsible for Benny's phenomenal
success in radio for almost a decade.
Eddie (The Wailer) Green of "Duffy's
Tavern" is an old·time vaudevillian who
has s"'tred in radio since the days of
Ben Bernie, is so much involved in
radio that he operates his own amateur
station, W.AKM, in New York, Ruby
Dandridge, a g",duate of Cleveland's
Scbool of Drama, is "Ge",nium" on
NBC's "Judy Canova" show, and one
of the leading colored entertainers on

THEY MAKE US

OISTINGUISHIED ACTIISS OSCEOLA ARCHEI

TIIO: IAND-LIEAOEl COUNT BASIlE AND SONGSTIUS' UNA HOINI AND THELMA CAIPENTIEI

RADIO PROVIDES NEGRO ENTERTAINERS WITH

WHEN Gertrude S'ein was asked why
she had seleaed an all-Negro cast ro

sing her nonsensical opera, "Four SainlS
in Three Acts," her answer was more
simple and direa 'han most of her writ
ing. "No other group of U. S. en,er
,ainers," she said, "are as gifled and
talenled as the Neglo. 'They have an in
stinaive sense of rhythm and a way of
appealing to an audience tha' is child
like and spontaneous and makes for su
perior theater,"

Miss Stein's enthusiasm for the qual
ity of Negro enrertajnmenr is shared
by many Broadway producers, who have
rime and lime again pu' Negrn perfor
mers ioto plays or musicals that seemed
headed for the dog-house, then watched
their productions take on a new vitality
and sparkle. One of the big hilS on
Broadway these days is a play called
"Anrta Lucasca," and the critics agreed
that it was the fine acting of an all-

IUIY OANOIIOGIE IS 1"'010'5 "GUANIUM"
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SUAVE, SLEEK IATON-WAVEI CAl CAllOWAY

EDOII GlEEN STAleS ON "DUFFY'S TAVEIN"

A IEAllY GREAT VOICIE: MAliAN ANDIERSON



•

•

SONG OF THE SHIIT could br th~ tid~ of this scc-ne at an NBC "Contmred Hour" rehearsal.
Whtn sopnno Slar Josephine Amoine arrived wilh a musical blou~, conductor Percy
Faith took time out to end the score, while WaJly Preissing and Jack Baus play notes.

HARVEST liME is here. and Leah Ray of Mo.
lual", 'MOrton Downey program scu out for
her garden complete with tOOls and puppy.•

LONESOME Dol't'5 are over for Ro'le ChosUler
ever since NBC's Ed McConnell asked

listeners to write 10 the paralyzed gul.
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Along Radio Row

HAlMOMICAS fOI ftlllUS-morc than 1000 of thttll is the reswt of Kate Smith·s ap~1
on hc:r Doom.i~ broodcasi.~ CBS srar is lunun8 OVc:f the iostrumetus to Mrs. Samuel
HC'Pbum of the- S:dvation Armv for distribution 10 blind vftS :n the VaJiry Forge Hospital.
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•

•

FOUITHN YEAIS on (he Itr (since childhood)
have nl"(tN Gwen DaVies of CBS' "Let,
Pretend" many memones--and SO\lVenH\

MAma DETECTIVE N~cR. Carur seems to be- caught a( his own game, as Mutua] actor Lon
Clark finds himself lhoroughly entangled in bracelets clamped on by youngsters Kippy and
Srrphen. Maybe sleuthing's a family Hait, and Dad will have 10 stan looking 10 his laurtls.

JUST SAYING "HEllO" to Bing, m the good old-fashioned Bronx way. is what Bob Hope is
doing in Ihis photo. Marilyn Maxwell is apparemly juS( an innocenr bystander, not a par
ticipant. But there's no doub[ how "the Groaner" responded on the cross-co01inemal hook-up.

TOPS 1M aAMOul among women r.ldio (alk
ers IS the rouing given WEAF's N~' York
chatterbox. Ma~i McNellis. by Tbornwn.



know it -. extends for some 660,000•
miles. Beyond that rhere is space, and
then far away the sun, the moon and
the stars,

T"n. 1" presents some of the most interesting ques

tions and answen selected from this highly entertaining

and enlightening program. Its evergrowing popularity

can be attributed, in part, to the wide variety of ques

tions and the authenticity of aU answus.-The Editon

M,W.'. 1,15 '.M. E.W.T.
T,T,S,

,
1,4' '.M. E.W.T.

M.T.W,T,',S. 12'4~ ".M. E.W.T,

W.S".... 10,00 ".Il1o. C.W.T.

M,T,W,T,'.S, • ,30 ',M. E,W,T•

What so"g, dllr;n8 Ihe II/lSI Ihir'y ,e.,s,
Wllj Ihe JUime besl "II"?

"Brighten The Corner Where You
Are"' by Homer Rodeheaver. According
CO E. V. Durling, rhis song has sold
over 15 million copies.

WGN, Chl(o.o

Ye..n. Nelwork

Who 1;'11 plowed lin e""h?
The common earthworm,

Wh., is Ihe ItWgesl ailt1nona ever IDuna?
The Cullinan diamond, found in '905

in the Premier mine of South Africa.
In the rough, this diamond weighed
3,106 ca.rats. Purchased by the Transvaal
government it was presented (0 King
Edward VII. The Cullinan diamond was
cut into nine large stones, cwo of them
among the largest in existence. and a
great number of smaller ones.

What 4;",as 01 /ish live in Iresh Will"
bUI breed i" jill' w.'u?

There's only one that we know or
the eel.

Tulle I.. to "The Alliwer Mo.... ,

WOIt. New York

Wbm tWe Ibe .,011 b.bilS bON i" Ibis
CON.'",?

During the month of August. The
lease in December.

D." high "/,a""- fI';"8 "/u, ,In
lIuiMa or e1es 01 4 /HI.,?

Yes. Aside from rhe dizziness and
visual distortion he may experience. an
airman's eyelids can freeze shut when
he's Bying six or SC'ven miles above the
earth. But recently a set of fiying gog
gles has been perfected with heating
wires set in plastic lenses to keep the
fiyers' eyes warm, and open.

Whlll WIIS Ihe Iltrgesl lores' Jire e"n ;"
Ihe U"i1e4 Slilles?

The Peshtigo, Wisconsin fores( fire
o(October 8,,87' was rhe largest which
burned wholly in the United States.
This fire destroyed 1,280.111 acres of
forest land, and killed appcoximarely
1,500 persons,

WhaJ ;s 'he IlIlIest sm04"'lIc4 in Ihe
U"iled SI,,'es?

A smokesrack on a copper melting
plant in Anaconda, Montana, It is 585
feet tall.

Htn# _Ncb 01 1M ou_ ;s SMI?
Roughly, 3.44 percent of the ocean is

salt.

MAN"

WhdJ COll1lh1 ill Ellrope is Ihe mosl
de""I, popul.'ea?

Belgium-which has an average popu
larion of 710 persons (0 (he square mile.

WhllJ f4IlU tbe I""gell 1e., 0" ruord?
The year of Confusion, which oc

curted in 45 B.C. and was 455 days
long. This was elw: year Caesar revised
the old Roman calendar of 364 days
and to get everything straightened out
and get the seasons back into the posi.
tion they'd slipped away from with a
355 day year, he had co make the year
45 B.C. that much longer.

Whill is Ihe 1"1II0IlS ice pool 01 AlItS4.?
A gambling device. The residents of

Alaska lay a bee on just when they think
(he ice will break up in the Tenana
River in Nenana, Alaska. This year's
pool was won by two residents of Sew·
ard, who came within four minutes of
guessing the (orrect time of (he break·
u~:4' A_M., May 15th. The win
ners will receive 74 (housand dolJars
aher (heir (akes have been deducted.

•
WhrJI W~ the 1;'11 'Awn shop "pnled

i" F,tmu?
In 1624 in Paris. It was closed a

year later b«au~, at that time, the
French didn'r approve of charging in
(ercs£.

How Ill' oul does 0'" 14, exlnrJ?
It is estimated (hat the atmosphere

of the tarrh-which is our sky as we

Is Ih"~ _, pillte ;" tb, world wbne
,,u,, /,,11, nft'1 U, ;. the 1en?

Yes the eastern pan of Nicaragua is
rained on daily.

• Ho", __, ~oJ1le ;" Ibis '011,11" ,n
JiliN I" tbe ,lIIIlitr-i! tin, til" to?

An estimated twenty-seven and a half
milJion homes have radios in them, so
somewhere between 75 and 100 million
people can listen ro the radi~if they
want to.

rho WIIS tbe. jirst pn-so. 10 III' shor'
1NnuI?

So far as we knQw, Cicero's secretary.
around 80 B.C.

ANSWER

Is thert IlI,h " Ihi", lIS Bu MiUl?
Bee mail is used by the Chinese. Mes·

sages are photographed on microfilm,
then primed on very thin paper. The
bee makes a beeline for the beehive con·
raining her queen hee at the rate of 30
ro 40 miles per hour. Bees are used be
cause it is much harder to shoor down
a bee than a pigeon.

Who W4J the horse lGSI III UII Mall'

,ears .go, who WtIS 10NN IIg-m mul 'be.
won the Gr41Ul NlfJi"fIdl ;" &gltmd?

Moiffa, who was the champion steeple
chaser of New Zealand in '903. He
was a huge, rough horse standing sev
enteen hands, with wimers like a camel's
hump. He always jumped for the high
est part of the barrier instead of the
lowest, the way most horses do. So at
the end of the '903 season Moiffa was
shipped ro Livetpool to panicipare in
England's Grand National. But the ship
was caught in a stOrm somewhere in the
New Zealand Island$ and sunk without
a (race. Nothing was ever heard of her
again. However, fishermen reponed see
ing a large wild horse on one of the
small uninhabited islands of the group.
Invescigarion showed the horse to be
Moiffa, who had somehow swum
through the shoals and rocks and surf
to the island, though none of the crew
members had been able co make it_
Moiffa was shipped to England on an·
other ship. which arrived safely. There
he won the Gtand National of '9°4-

HOIII 6", .tUJ the en,h gel .s yOIl Jig
tWtmf nuo ii'

There is no appc«iable temperature
change the first fifty feet you dig down
-but beyond that the temperature of
the tanh will rise one degree every sixty
feet.

Ho", 111".' pellu IrelfJies ha1Je benl
SiglU4 s;"u the flJorld be...? .

Since written history, some six-thou·
sand-according to Thomas A. Warren
of Wolverhamp<on, England, President
of Rotary International. Mr. Warren has
also figured our that the average length
of life of such treaties is only two yean.
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HOWARD
PETRIE

THE MOORE·DURANTE EMCEE
ALWAYS GETS INTO THE ACT

WHEN Jimmy Durante bellows poig·
nantly over lhe erher: "Everybody

wants [3 get iota da aa!" there's usually
juse one human object of his super
human exasperation. For "everybody;'
read "Howard Petrie" - announcer,
sponsor's spieler, interrupter extraordi
nary of the Moore-Durance goings-on.

The word's noc such a misnomer. at
lhal" The beaming. broad-shouldered
blond may nOl be mulliludinous enough
co stand in for an entice mob scene,
bUl he"s at least big enough for" two
men-particularly if lbe two men hap.
pen 10 be Messrs. Durante and Moore.
Jimmy and Garry are borh just 5·f=·7.
Howard"s an ample 6·f=·4. has to have
his own separate mike when he breaks
in on the diminutive duo.

Petrie never reaJly tried co get into
lhat aa. He was dragged into il by his
'own size and seriousness, back in Aug
usc, 1942 B. D.-beforc Durante, for
Petrie and Moore were radio teammates
almost a year before Jimmy joined up
to make the present program.

When Garry came to New York to

launch a morning variety show. he asked
the network co· give him an announcer
and assistant who would provide the
greatest possible contrast to his own
style and stature. He wanted the "big
gest," "tallesc" or "deepest.voiced" man
on lhe staff. With Perrie. he gOl all
three in one-sight unseen.

Up to that rime, the Massachusetts
born announcer had been a pretty seri
ous chap. dev<King most of his air time
since J929 to dramatic narration and
music commentaries. All that changed,
the moment he first met Moore at the
audition for char six-a-week series which
became their springboard co the present
Friday-nighr program"

Durante, Moore and Petrie have been
an oddly assoned professional trio ever
since. And now. a complete convert to

comedy, Howard's proving he can get
into other aas without assistance-as
an out-and·out actor in such skits as
""BIondi"" and ·"The Life n£ Riley:"

•

PINT·SIZE GAIlY MOORE has to stretch che tru h quice a bit, jf he wantS to compete .....
Pecrit'----eVen then he can't te'.llly come fac...·(o-face Wilh the big, burly, blond announ'



•

YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING!

COAST TO COAST MARATHON

WHO'S ZOO

THE Amerocan housewife, on the aver·
age, walks eight miles a day. This is

roughly almost thr"" times around an
eight""n hole golf course. It is lifty
six miles a week, or twenry nine hun·
dred and twelve miles a year, roughly
the distance from the East Coast to the
West Coast of Ametica.
-'7rtDIHo",i"nlal Call-Plople 10 P~opl'"

(CBS)

HAPPJNESS does not lie in regretting
me past, in complaining of the

present. noc in fearing me future, It
is to be found rather in Jiving each day
to the fullest-with conliddlCe in our·
selves aDd with truse in our fellow
beings.

-"Ri8hl To H."i."," (NBC)

HOW TRUE

IN THE DUMPS

IF Hider didn't accomplish anything
else, he cenainly made the German

women look very plain. The average
German gid is dumpy, badly dressed,
and her phlegmatic face is only occa
sionally lighte'd by a look of passive
hostility.
-~1 uSell" 0" "Felt/lire Slory' (CBS)

A zoo has to buy
a lot of bulk food•
and pay the lowest
prices. We can't
buy rationed foods
--ooly sugar. And
we are allote'd a
small monthly

amount of that by OUt ration boatd.
The monkeys and birds enjoy sweet
food mosrly. You see, before the war,
the Zoo us<'d to get about tht"" thou
sand pounds of bananas every month.
Yau can imagine how important bana
nas art: around here! But of course
when shipments fcom the tropics were
cut off, we were up againsc it. We scill
are, as a matter of faer. That's where
the sugar comes .in. We chop up vege·
tables, and the fresh fruit that's in sn·
son . .. and sweeten it, to give it about
the same food quality as bananas have.
The birds seem happy about it and the
monkeys too, of course. They're happy
about everything. In fact, they don't get
nearly as excited as people do about
wartime substitutes' for their favorite
foods.
-Dr, William Mit"". Dirulor o/she WaJb

IntIO" Zoo 011 "COllJlifn" Time" (NBC)

LOGICAL

FOR A BmER WORLD
I have a great belief that fundamen·

tally men and women are very much
alike throughout the world, and one
thing I am sure about, namely, all of us
ace deeply interested in the welfare of
our children. We want our chiJdren to
be bener 011 than we have b<'en; we
want them to have things made easier
for them than they have b<'en for us;
and above all else, we want to give them
opporcuni'ies for developing tbttnselves
which we may f",,1 we lacke'd. Some·
'imes I hope that everywhere throughout
the world, we will all learn one univer
sal language in addition to our own.
and that that language, whatever it may
be, will be a language which makes it
possible for us to talIc loge-ther, no mat
ter what our racial origin may be. At
present, language is so fteq~dy a bar
rier that if ..J,e could decide on one
language which is learoe'd allover the
world, it would mean a great deal to the
fucure understanding among people.

-MrJ. FrtUlkU" D. RooJetlel1 0" ""
"1,,/I!t7I4Iiotlll! WomnJ Dq' '"oM.
"'" (NBC)

called me over to a linle shack 011 the
main road. It seems he'd purloined
some weiners from somewhere, and he
wanted me to join him for a sandwich_
I stopped wi,h him. We had a couple
of weiners and I missed the start of
the picture. I also miss<'d being 'here
when a German sheU scored a direct
hit on the crowded theatre and blew
the whole place to bitS.

-5,1. K~lI.esb Willi~"'J 011

"JohJ lor G.t. Joe" (WBBM, Chi~axo)

Do Americans US<' slang too lavishly
and the English too sparingly?

That is a question. Perhaps the best an
swer given by a Canadian, the late
Stephen Leacock, at once a professor
of economics and a humorist. He said
"In Canada we have enough to do keep
ing up with two spoken languages with·
out try4ng to invent slang. so we just
go ahead and use English for lireracure,
Scocch for sermons and American for

• ••conversation.
-"TranJallanli, Call-People 10 P~ople}l

(CBS)

•

When Bill
Knudsen first came
to Washington, the
litst thing he reo
quisitioned, 00 a
government form.
was a big, brass
cuspidor. H" had

always had one by his desk at General
MOlars; and no one had the courage to
[ell him that cuspidors, in the t;Jeganr
new offices of the Fedecal Reserve
Building, were forbidden by lalv.

Big Bill sa' at his desk with his hat
on his head and smoked cigars" while
minor officials searche'd 'hrough the
archives to lind what to do. Finally, the
Commissioner of Farm Products got an
idea. He slipped Out '0 a store that sold
barroom supplies, bought a big, shiny
cuspidor and then sneaked it into the
building, hidden under his COat. And
that is the way Big Bill got his cuspidor.

-Dal~ C"""'~gi, ow "uttle K1fOIV1l Fa(/J
AboNt Well K"own People" (Mil/Mal)
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COINCIDENCE

BUllS-EYE

Even the most enthusiastic lis'ener doesn" catch all the interesting

broadcosts each day, For this reason, Tune In here presents excerpts

of unusual interest from various programs ... in case you missed them.

BING CROSBY almost gOt me in
trouble several times. It ~med that,

invariably, every time Bing came over
our radios, it meant heavy shelling. The
nrst time I sat there in ankle-deep·mud,
listening to his "White Christmas," a
heavy one landed near enough to al·
most bury us in mud. Another time. it
was during the second chorus of his .
""Mairzy Doats' with the Andrews Sis·
ters. It never failed, so finally, before
he could ger us all killed, we had ro
stop listening. Call it superstit1on, if
you want, but the Other guys would
have mobbed me if I hadn't ,urned him
off. But the story has a rarher strange
ending.

Back a linle behind the line one
night, they were going CO have a show
ing of Crosby's new picture, "Going
My Way:' Well, you can imagine how
excited I was about seeing it. I'm nOC:
a bobby-soxer, understand. Bur some·
how, he just sounded like home. Well,
I was on my way down to the theatre,
when our ration clerk spoeted me and



IN A MONASTERY

THIS is rhe story of something that
happened before rhe defeat of Ger·

many, bur only now can be told because
rhe lives of those who befriended chis
flyefl are nc:) longer in danger. One night
Sgt. George Cole and ocher members
of an RAF bomber crew were on their
way back from a bombing mission over
Germany. Suddenly. wheQ over the
cown of Malines, Belgium. their plane
was hit by ack·ack fire and SO badly
damaged that It was necessary for rhe
crew (0 bailout. When his £urn came,
Sgt. Cole successfully went rhrough [he
escape halCh of 'he ship, bu' he was
knocked uncons.cious as his parachute
opened. He had no way of knowing
how much Ia.ter It was when he awak·
cned to find himself lying on a scone
floor of 3. room, with a gcay-dad monk
standing over him and holding a lan
tern. With great difficulry, rhe sergeant
struggled co his feeL Without saying a
word, 'he monk supported [he Byer ro
another room where there were several
ocher monks. Silently, ,hey dressed 'he
wounds he had incurred in the fall.
Sgt. Cole 'hanked [hem for [heir kind·
ness but the men in gray said nothing,
although they smiled in response, For
three days Sgt. Cole stayed in the mon
astery where he received excellent
food and the besr of care, Many times
he expressed his graritude co the
monks, and rried co talk co them. Bur
not once did any of them speak so
much as a word co him, At the end of
the three silent and puzzling days, tht
RAF Ryer had recovered sufficiently,
thanks CO rhe fine care he had received,
to make an auempt to rejoin his unit.
One of his benefaaors led him [0 a
mocorcyde and rold him by means of
signs cO sit on the rear sear. Jumping
on to the driver's seat, the monk staned
the machine. and the two rode down the
highw~i'. Once they were away from the
monastery. the driver spoke for the first
time. He explained that the monks of
that panicular order had taken a vow
of silence, dunng their resi$ience within
the walls of the monasrery. He said rhar
some of 'he bcochers of [he order had
noc seen che outside world for fifty
years. And 'he monk asked 'he English.
man about' fiying. His many questions
and obvious inrerest indicated that h('

had consiJerabl<: knowledge of rhe sub
ject. After travelling for an hour, rhe
rwo arriv~l ar om.' of the RAF bases

in Belgium. The m~n ex(han~td warm
farewell ... and then th(' monk mouneed
his motorcycle to return co the' monas
cery. At chis poinr. Sj:!f, C.ole (Quid no

longer control his eurloslCY as to the
identity of [his quier middle.aged monk
who had shown such a grea' knowledge
of aircraf, and of comba' Rying. "May
I have your name?" he asked. The
monk thought for a moment. and then
said, "Well, i[ probably wouldn'c mean
much ro you anyway-so I'll lell you.
My name is-Rene Fonck." And only
when Sg', Cole talked with older Byers
larer on did he learn 'ha' Rene Fonck
had been one of [he grea,est combat
pilocs of World War I, an ace of aces
in rhe French Air Force.

-Ber1ltt!Tdi"t FI,,,. (WBBM-Chicdto)'

GERMAN HATE

AT the end of the first world war,
the Germans did nO( admit defeat.

They had beep stabbed in the back,
[hey said, and [hey were persuaded
af,erward by Hider 'ha' ,hey had been
tricked, nor beaten. This time there can
be no mistake, And there will come a
rime when the Germans will hate the
peace they were forced to sign. They
will hate the terms imposed on them.
They will ha,e us, of cou,se. Tha' can·
noc be helped. Bu' i' is more likely
'his 'ime [ha, 'hey will ha'" the men
and 'he ideas cha' brought [hem '0 this

. misery. They will be living in bitter
ness and restraint because of a peace
treaty char che Nazis signed.

-L,mtUI Br'10. 0"
''The ProblemJ 0/ tht PhUt" (CBS)

COME UP SMILING

A shining morn·
ing face - one
which will last
,hrough 'he perty
or the monumental
tribulations of a
working day - is
made up of a' bi'

or rouge and powder and of courage,
patience, tolerance: that sense of the
other fellow, which, because I am an
athlete, I feel is summed up in the
word, Spotrsmanship, I try never to

forger 'he lines of Kipling's which are
written above the entrance to the Cen
ter Court at Forest Hills. "If you (an
meet with triumph and disast('r; and
treat those twO imposters just the
samc-." Perha')s the right mental atti
tude is well-expressed in an often
quoced slogan, "Be a member of [he
construction gang, not a guy of the
wrecking crew."

-Alia Mdrbl, on "Disti"&Nished
G"elt Ho",." (WGN, Chirago)

CALLING DR. CANTOR

I was singing in
a. hospital ward in
San Diego. In [he
midst of one of
my songs. over the
loudspeaker came
a voice, "Calling
Eddie Can'or. Call.

ing Eddie Cantor. Eddie Canror wan,ed
in surgr:<y," When I gO< [0 'he opera,·
ing room, there. sure enough was a
young boy just abou, co go under 'he
knife. The doctor whispered '0 me [har
when he heard I was in rhe ward, he
asked as a very special favor if I could
sing just one song for him. I looked
down at his young, pale and smiling
face and sang, "My Dreams Are Ge[·
'ing Ber,er All [he Time," I[ was the
only 'ime I enjoyed purting an audience
'0 sleep with my songs.
-Eddie Ctt"tor 0" RadiI Harris' broadcast

(Amt'fit"ttn)

SERGEANT FLEABITE

THE Pomeranian Spicz dog just walked
into the Sourh Carolina training camp

one day and decided '0 stay. For a
couple of hours he sniffed around, look·
ing the soldiers over , , , and then he
adopced a maseer, Pcivate Roy Mantoorh.

Eve'yone called 'he dog "pooch" aC
first, bu, Man'ooch decided 'ha' [he
Spitz ough' ro have a name. Af[er study
of his charaaerisrics, tbe private chris
'ened him "Sergean' Fleabi,e,"

Fleabire cook. easily to army eraining.
He accompanied his master on aU
maneuvers. In no time at all he learned
to dive for a foxhole, to distinguish
the sound of differen' sbells, '0 growl
when anyone approached.

One day F1eabice turned up on the
wesrern from with Privare Manroorh.
The Germans were putting up SlIOOg
opposition and Man'ooth and a buddy
we'e lying behind a mound of dirt,
wich Fleabi'e between them.

Fleabi,e didn', seem '0 mind the shell·
ings. He had been trained for 'his kind
of thing. Suddenly, however, he leaped
up, jumped on his master and then
started running away as fast as he CQuld.
Private Man'ooch and his buddy knew
wha' [har meant. When Fleabi'e acted
that way, it meant thac he had heard an
88·millimr:<ec shell coming-long be·
fore 'hey could hear 'he whil1<' of tha'
missile. So Mantooth and the other pri
vate jumped ... in a hurry ... as far
away as chey could fcom 'he spO< where
[hey had been.

Mantoorh had jU5r dived into anOther
foxhole when' 'he 88-millimerer sheJl
exploded-at almosr rhe exact spar
where he had been lying JUSt a few
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING (continued)

minutes before.
/\. few days later Private Mantooth

and Sergeant Fleabite were on anOf:her
misslon. They were moving through a
field when Fleabirc scopped suddenly.
His body stiffened, and poinred roward
a clump of busbes. And ar the same rime
he growled low in his throat. Mantooth
knew thar Fleabite had flushed some jer
ries. Carefully, the private jerked OUt the
pin on a hand grenade. He counted. to
four and then heaved it imo the dump.
Mantocxb and a buddy rhen rook care of
rhe Germans who hadn'r been kiUed by
rhe grenade,

Bur MantOOth bad been injured in the
fighring. And when rhe medics took
him. Fleabite ran aloog whining until
they lifred him on the stretcher beside
his master. He licked Mantocxb's hands
and face, and the injured private patted
him on me head and tried £0 tell him
thar everything would be all right.

Fleabite was in the hospital dose to
ManrOOth's bed, when General Sir Ber
nard Monrgomery visited the wounded.
He heard abour Fleabire's exploits aod
was cold thar ManrOOth soon would be
evacuared ro England. Fleabite seemed
(0 understand, and Whimpered mourn·
fuUy, Dogs normally are no< aUowed
ro accompany a wounded soldier across
the channel.

Bur Genecal Montgomery understood.
He said ir would be a shame.ro splir
up such a dcvo<ed rearn, that the dog
ought ro go along. When Fleabite
wagged his rail joyfully, as though he
understood, the General executed a
frontal assaulr. He sought out the of
ficer in charge and left strier orders that
Private MantOOth and Sergeant Fleabite
be allowed to remain togerher-because
if rhe jerries couldn't pan them, we
shouldn't,

HlIlh Inul 0"
"Whou War Is This?" (WJZ. New Yo,.l)

FOREVER

Joseph Stalin is
65 years old. The
Russians realize
that he is not get-

,
tlng any younger.
But they almost
never discuss the
possibility of his

death, Once, while having a late sup
per ar the home of a young partisan in
Moscow, I broached the subject by ask·
ing, "Who will succeed Stalin?" The
reaaion of this family is an interesting
indication of the actitudes of different
generations. The mother replied in a
[One of contempt . .. "He's a Georgian.
He will never die, They li"" forever,"

-Rit'htwJ UJlIUbMb Oil
"The Mar(h of Ti",r' {Am"ic".)

,
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TALL STORY
r-__ AI Smith rold

me once that Me.
Truman said of rhe
Empire State
Building that he
wouldn't mind
having a bedroom
there. "Why?"

asked AI. "Betause," he quo<ed the
Presidenr-to·be, "having a room in the
Empire State is the only place in New
York where I woo't have to look at it.

-Joh" B. K~",U"', .ews ro",,,,uIIllO,.
(Am,,.ir•• )

"DOING WELL-THANK YOU"

THERE is living today one person re
ceiving a pension from the War of

1812. She is Mrs. ESlher Ann Hill Mor·
gan, who resides in Independence,
Oregon. Mrs. Morgan, who is now 88,
is rhe daughrer of John Hill who served
with a New York State Militia regiment
in the War of 1812. She ~ born in
r8s7 when her father was 69 years of

age. -u. Com"lIf"Je,. Ty,.,1/ K,.,l1n on
"Th, V~/e"""'J Ad"isor' (NBC)

• JONES JR. HIGH

ANYTIME three or more GI's in the
Patinc get together for a Party, iis

called a "luau." It comes from the
Hawaiian word meaning a feast. ]f

these three Gr. happen to imbibe a
li"le deeply, the party is called,a meet
ing of "Jones Jr, High,"

A Major gave me the story ,,"ck of
this. After the invasion of th~' Maria·
nas, the Navy officers built them.selves
a dub, and proceeded to have a party,
As the evening wore on, the officers
grew .sentimental. One group of Anna
poLis men gathered in a comer, and in
nne blended harmony sang "Anchors
Aweigh."

Thus encoucaged, the Princeton and
HatVatd and Yale men gave out their
school songs in well modulated voices.
But back in a corner unnoticed, sac a
lirtle ensign. He had a dour look on
his face. Two ruddy faced officers no
ticed the lirtle fellow and felr sorry for
him.

They walked over to him and said,
"You don't appear to have gone to any
school we attended. We're all good fel
lows in the Navy. You just get up and
sing your school song, and we'll join in
the second verse,"

The little ensign arose, and in a
thin piping voice sang, "Three Cheers
for Jones Jr, High School, The best
Junior High School in Toledo:'
•

The Army Boys will rell this story
at the drop pf a hat, In faCI, rhey' re so
fond of ir, they have appropriated a
song and slogan for their own. When·
ever the Army in the Pacific engages in
anything perilous, the men sing "Three
Cheers for Jones Jr, High."

-T,.is Co/fi1l 011 "F~4JII"~ SIO,.,,' (CBS)

DEDICATION

SOMEWHERE in this plot of ground
there may lie the man wbo could

have discovered the cure for cancer.
Under one of these Christian crosses.
or beneath a Jewish star of David, there
may lest now a man who was destined
to be a grear propher. Now they lie
here silently in this sacred soil, and
we gather to consecrate this earth to
their memory. Here lie officers and
men, negroes and whites, rich men and
poor; here arc Proc:escanrs, Catholics
and Jews. Here no man prefers another
betause of his faith, or despises him
because of his color. Here there are no
quO<as of how many from each group
are admitted or allowed. Theirs is the
highest and purest democracy. Any man
among us, the living, who lifts his
hand in hate against a brother, or
thinks himself superior to those who
happen to be in rhe minority, makes
of rhis ceremony and of rhe bloody'
sacrifice it commemorates. an empty.
hollow mockery.
-Chaplain Giulesoh,,'s c01ueuation 0/ the

"jlh Marin~ umetny III fwo Jima, ql/ouJ
on "The EJdie Cl11IIO,. Sboul' (NBC)

CHEESECAKE
I was such a

little greenhorn.
The newspaper
men and pho<og
raphers came out
to the ship to meet
me. The first thing
they said was:

"You canoo< hold your lirtle dog for
the piaures. It is a mongrel. It has no
glamour." Truthfully, ,.1 don't think
they thought I had much glatI!our,
either. I think they thoughr MGM had
not made a good purchase with me.
Well, after they rook my little dog
from me, rhey lifted me up on top of
a big ([unk. "Take off your har." "Take
off your coat," "Cross your legs:' I told
them I am no< a dancer. Maybe my
English was poor betause I could nO<
make them understand it was nor nec
essary to pittule my legs. 1 discovered
it was only the ga~ happy way of all
Americans.
-LNiu Rainer 011 "W/t, The Pe011e" (CBS)
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fOLK-MUSIC SINGU ERNEST TUII 15 NO CtTY SLiCKEI GONE "WESTERN," IUT WAS IEAUY lOIN ON A IANCH IN THE LONf STAI STATE

, MI. AND MIS. TUn SUPEIVISIE THE IUILDING OF A hen ~TAILIE

THIE FIVIE tEXAS TlOUIADOU.S IN ACTION JUNEST TUII, aNTlE11

"GRAND OLE OPRY'S" TEXAS TROUBADOUR
SPECIALIZES IN PLAINTIVE LOVE SONGS

rUNE IN SAT. • '.M. E.W.T. IN!el

WHEN Erne>< Tubb goes on the air with a homespun melody
of the We><ern plains, he sings from the heart. Unlike so

many cowboy entertainers, whose only connection with the
lone prairie lS a "smre.bought" suit. the tall lanky Texan lS
a genuine son of the soli, can'r imagine living for long away
from the horses and corrals that he loves.

Tubb is a comparative newcomer to that greargrandaddy
of aU hillbilly shows, "Grand Ole Opry." Usually, when a
"greenie" comes [0 the program, it rakes quite a while before
listeners accept him as one of the "family." But Ernest
seems to have a special appeal. Fans noc only write to him
in ever·growing numbers, but they nnd his original tunes
SO emrancing that he's pur them our in book form to satisfy
the demand.

Most popular of Ernest's numbers are his wailing IOVl'

laments, such as "Wasting My Life Away" and "Yescerday'~

Tears." In (hem, followers hear the charm of folk mUSil,

plus a warm delivery (ha( n1akes each sad tale "Seem real
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First job [0 be done each week is the
important business of selecting a likely
radio script from the hundreds that come
in from every amateur and professional
script writer in the country. Horrell
maintains [ha, he has probably bought
more first scripts than· any other pro
ducer in radio, never recurns any manu
script addressed to him with a rejec
tion slip. Instead, he employs the ex
perience that he gained from teaching
fiction at the University of Chicago in
developing ,new writers or bringing
out the beSt in. experienced scripters.

This extra work on tbe part of Horrell
has paid dividends. A show like "Grand
Central Station" mat uses no star names
depends on interesting. well-ploued
stories to get listeners to tune in every
week. The result is that the Saturday
afternoon i dramatic series is usually
much betrer written than some of the
expensive evening shows (hat feacuce
Hollywood oames to skyrocket [he
Hooper Polls and 'he Crossley Ra[ings.
Requests for scripts pout in each week
from small-town dramatic clubs who
wane to adapt them for the stage, from
ministers who want to usc them as a
base for their Sunday sermons, and,
occasionally. from a lawyer who has
heard a harrowing tale of marriage and
divorce ma( reminds him of similar
ones lie has heard from his own clients.

Horrell is proud of some of the writ
ing ralent [hat he has developed in the
nine-year course of his show. Radio
sound men, private secretaries, and news·
paper reporrers have shyly handed him
(heir first radio s(Ories, have since be·
come some of rhe top script writers.

After the script has been selected,
Horrell next works at casting it, and
here again he has discovered many
promising young people who have since
become famous in the theater or jn
Hollywood. Typical Horrell discovery
is Joan Tetzel, who first came to his
attention when she was appearing in
bit parts on Broadway. Horrell was
convinced that she had remarkable abili.
ties as a dramatic aaress, cast her in
several lead roles. Today she is featured'
in one of [he big New York hits, "I
Remember Mama," and is under con
{fact to Hollywood's No. I Producer,
David O. Selznick, who is responsible
for discovering or promoting such big
time cinema names as Jennifer Jones,
lngrid Bergman, and Joan Fontaine.

However, Horrell never takes a chance
on ac(Ors who have never had Broadway
training, makes it an established rule
that all talent recruited for the show
must be either members of a current

TUNE 'H SAT. r P.M. I.W.T. ICSSI

"Grand Central S[a[ion," a weekly
series of dramatic sketches that was
staned way back in the recession days
of J937, this year celebrates its nimh
birthday.

The success of this popular Saturday
afternoon drama.cic show is due chiefly
ro its suave, polished producer, Manin
Horrell, ex-fiction teacher, ex-advertis
ing executive, and ex-inventor of e1ec
.tricaJ appliances. In "Grand Central
Sration," Hotrell has found [he perfect
medium to express all his talents.

IN NEW YOlK'S GlAND CENTRAL STATION, DIRECTOR lAY KIEMEI GETS FIIST-HAND III:ESEAICH

A POPULAR SATURDAY AFTERNOON DRAMATIC
SERIES REACHES THE RIPE, OLD AGE OF NINE YEARS

THE average Jife span of a radio pro
gram is from three to five years. If it

reaches five, chances are that it's an un
usually good show, with some magnetic
radio personality like Ka[e Smith or
Fred Allen to give i[ bounce and vi[ality

.or else a tricky idea like Kay Kyser's
"College of Musical Knowledge'· to

keep its audience entenained week
aftet week.

I{ a show survives after nve years,
it becomes in radio parlance, practically
a classic. One such show is CBS's
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Broadway play or rehearsing for one.
Even Horrell admits that sometimes this
rule is carried to the point of absurdity.
Fot example, there was the case of an
experienced radio acror who had been
on his crail for a job for a long rime,
hur Horrell insisced thar he get a pan
in a Broadway show first. The acror
go< a three-line role in "A Bell for
Adana," was ast the nen week in one
of the "Grand urllral Station" dramas.
But, Horrell, always the business mao,

had the las< laugh after all: he go< the
credit line he wanted.

Last in line, but DOC me. easiest, is
lbe aemal rehearsal of the show. Here
Horrell is ably assisted by rail, good
looking Ray Kremer, who was a sound
caginet'c when HorecH first knew him,
IS now the progC2JI1's director. Kroner
and Horrell have worked out "Grand
CeJUlal Station's" ear-splitting, furni·
ture-shaking introduction: "Drawn by
the magnetic force of the fa.J!.tastic
metropolis, day and night great trains
rush toward the Hudson River . . . dive
with a roar . .. iDeo the tunnel . .. and
then "GRAND CENTRAL STATION."

Like everything else about the show,
the incroduaion is as smooch and sleek:
as expert radio craftsmen can make it.

•
Producer Horrell and Director Kremer
never attempt anything new Or experi
mental, but polish to a high glaze a
radio program that could easily have be·
come anacher Saturday afternoon show. KIEMER TALKS WITH COHOUCTOI ON HOW LANTEIN SIGNAlS AlE USED TO HANOU TlAINS

DIRECTOR KREMEI MINGlES WITH THE ClOWDS IN GlAND CENTlltAL TO GET THE AUTHENTIC, EA.~SP\ITTING EffECT Of A RAILWAY STATION
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RADIO HUMOR
• Mr. Smirh called up Dr. Jones and

ask~d him to corne over co his house
right away as his wife had appendicitis.
"Aha, don', worry about ir," rhe dOCtor
<aid, "there's no need '0 worry. I oper·
a,ed on your ",ife three years ago. I
tOok ou' her appendix and I nevet heard
of anybody having ,wo appendici'ises."
"You didn',?" asked Mr. Smi'h. "Didn',
you ever hear of anybody having twO

wiv~?" -Can Y(u.. To, This (NBC)

• Six year old Chatlie asked his
father one day what a sweater girl was.
The father though' for a minu,e, then
he tried to make a diplomatic answer.
"Well, Charles, a swea'er girl is a girl
who works in a factory making sweat~

ers." Then the fa'her gar to 'hinking,
and he asked, "Charles, where did you
get 'hat question?" Charles said, "The
heck wi'h 'he question-whete did you
get that answer?"

-Thad, to ,b. Y.d, (CBS)

The judge said, "Mr. Stebbins, I'm
granting you a divorce, and I'm going
to give your wife $35 a week." So Anie
said, "That's mighty nice of you, Judge,
and I'll "y '0 slip her a buck now and
,hen myself." .

-Abha/l ""d CalI.lI. (NBC)

Jackson Whede, was 'e1ling a friend
abou' dry tOwns. "Have you ever been
in JonesviUe, Kansas? That's really a
dry ,own. They only sell you liquor if
you've been botten by a ra't1esnake. They
have just one snake in (own, wd when
] goc: mcre, after sranding in li~ for
six hours, it wu too worn OUt to bite:'

-S,olli&ht Bp,,,ls (AmmcdJI)

WORDS FROM THF WISE
If a gal refuses (0 n,sl[ .. man's apart

ment i' means she has already been
etcb·ucaccd. -UJlr. To utilis (NBC)

Don', worry if you scumble; a worm
is abou, ,he only thing that can', fall

down. -BIi.J Dale (A_"il'aJI)

An echo is 'he only thing tha' can
cheat a woman OUt of the last word.

-II PillS To Bt 1&_Orll'" (CBS)

DAFFY DEFINITIONS
A boss is 'he man at 'he office who

is early when you're late and late when
you're early.

TtI~t 11 Or ua,', 11 (CBS)

Looking in Esquire '0 see what 'he
men are wearing is like going to a bur
lesque show to Jook at 'he ushe".

l'ht Llllit Ca,,'or Sheu' (NBC)
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CHOIfS DONE, fACES SCIUI.ID, THI JOHNSON fAMilY SITS OUT fOI THIll IIOADeM'

MEMBERS OF FARM FAMILY
THE JOHNSON FAMILY SINGERS COMMUTE

EVERY week;day along abou, 'hree: in 'he af,ernoon, ,he neighbors of 'he
Johnson family in North Carolina's preny backwoods country see a

startling sigh,. They see 'he entire Johnson family, consisting of Ma and
Pa, 17-year-old Red, n-year-old Iktry and twiru Bobby and Jimmy, H, all
dressed up in 'hei' beSt Sunday clothes ready '0 go into ,own.

What brings ,he singing Johnsons in,o Charlorte, of course, is 'heir daily
program, The Johnson Family Singers, broadcast from Station WBT over
a coast-,o-coasr CBS book-up. Unlike Other radio people wbo live on farms,
however, ,he Johnsons are no transplan,ed city dwellers, ILSUally have pu,
in a busy day feeding chickens and hogs or canning lima beans before 'hey
pile into 'heir Ford and head for Charlo'«.

Once at 'he WBT studios, the Johnsoru rehearse once over lightly, ,hen
wai' for ,he green signal that 'ells them they are on 'he air. Their 4 :45
to 5:00 program is a combination of genuine folk ballads, hymos and spiri,
uals. and popular American songs. aDd the Johosons take each number in
stride and give the whole fi.ft~o minutes an authentically domestic air.

TWINS 10PY AND JIMMY fiTCH UTI AND WCY flOM THE I ...IN fOl SOME HEAVY CHOIfS
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"'a th. nMtTkst k furH.d of
tIM WHir , ",las itl

the lad with ttle Ivtcious voice. as
Mas'er af C.r-..aoni•••

nM AMECHE

- A headliner Girt Vocalist singing the
lop tunes of the day.

WITH

•

RAY BLOCH

Wlttl

LARRY DOUGLAS
"the besi·lookinG baritone in radio" ..•
singinG lewe lOngs that melt your heart.

It. ..y .IWI sparldlnl YCH"Mty dtow t .... Is

told... ,.11••v4ienc.. ~ storm I

Columbi. Broadcasti,.g
System, 10:30 EWT

*

his Orchestra and Chorvs, giving with the
,h,thll'lic tunes that set your toes a-tapping.

• Presented by

EVENING IN PARIS
fAtE POWDIlR

AIRTHEIN

GERSHWIN: PORGY AND BESS
INDIANAPOLIS SYMPHONY OR
CHESTRA wieh FABIEN SEVITSKY
condue<ing (Vieror Album DM 999):
Truly a symphonic pierure, rhis album
prepared for orchestra by Russell Bennet<
has drawn rhe highlights of rhe music
and combined chern inco a melodious
whole. Striking in its originality, the
fresh and spirited arrangement captures
rhe very essence of the srory of Porgy
and Bess in all its panoramic view of life.

•

CLASSICAL

MUSIC

'"- ..
..,..,.. ..... -. ,., lIlll&lII _

(LET'S LOOK AT THE RECORDS)
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TCHAIKOVSKY: MOZART/ANA -PHILHARMONIC SYMPHONY OF NEW
YORK, ARTUR RODZINSKY, condue<ing (Columbia Album X-MX-248):
Tchaikovsky worshipped ar rhe shrine of MOlarr. In 1884, after a conrae< wirh
the great composer, Tchaikovsky composed "Mezaniana." Rodzinsky and the
New York Philharmonic do full justice to the glorious score.

A VLADIMIR HOROWITZ 'ROGIAM: VLADIMIR HOROWITZ, pianist
(Vicror Album DM-l(01): The truly exceprional arristry of Vladimir Horo
witz attains full fruition in this three.poeker album. In it are three selections
rarely found today on. concen programs-"Danse- Macabre" (Sainc·Saens);
variations on rhe aria, "La Ricordanza" (Clemy); and "Dumka, Op. 59" (Tchai
kovsky). An excellent grouping with Horowitz running the gamut of pianist.
ic tonal shadings.

SAY IT OVER AGAIN-KATE SMITH (Ct>lumbia 36821):
And you'll want to play it over and over again. Kate is at
her very best on this waxing and on the tlipover she sings
blirhely "And There You Are," rhe top tune ftom "Week
end at rhe Waldorf." An able and oursranding recording.

HEll HEART WAS MADE OF STONE-SAMMY KAYE and his ORCHESTRA
(Vi~ror 20-1680): A sarirical torch ballad in the gay nineries mannee. The
nostalgic appeal of this new tune is reminiscent of gas lights and hansom cabs
The lyrics are sun~ by Billy Williams backed by Kaydets and rhe Kaye Choir.

HAWAIIAN MHODIES: LANI McINTYRE and his ALOAH ISLANDERS
ORCHESTRA (Sonora Album MS 471): McInryre has long been acclaimed
~or his singing. guiur playing, composing and arranging. A native Hawaiian
himself. Lani in this album leads his orchestra in autbeocic Hawaiian arrange·
mcms-music as soh and sweet and romamic as the islands themselves.

VILLA LOBOS: SERESTAS-]ENNIE TOUREL (Columbia Album X 249):
The "Sercscas"--or serenades--of Villa·LoOOs, although written in Paris in
1925·6 are distinaly Brazilian in flavor. They are punctuated throughout with
infeaious South American rhythms. Jennie Tourel is eminently suited to sing
these songs. Her command of Portuguese is excellent and her renditioD superb.

POPULAR

FIFTEEN YEARS-ERSKINE HAWKINS and his ORCHES
TRA (Vicror 20-1(,85): Erskine does ir again in a swing
rendition of "Fifteen Years." For a real bounce rune turn
.rhe placrer and play, "No, Baby, Nobody bur You." Jimmy
Mirchelle purs a sharp delivery)n!o rhe lyrics and borh sides travel wirh plenry
of sock.

THERE'S
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TELEVISION
ROOM ARRANGEMENTS

WILL CHANGE WHEN

TELEVISION ARRIVES

WHAT will lelevision do 10 the design of the
home of (he (uture? some worried aichir:oos

have been asking the lelevision experts. Lasl mooth,
in reply the Allen B. DuMonl Laboralolies
whipped up a few sketches and photographs, and
sent the archil<as hotne with happy grins on Iheir
faces.

•
The lelevision experts answer 10 the difficull

problem of how 10 conceal the bulky, unattraaive
television receiving set: eustom·built installations.
Accolding 10 Ihe lough sketches submitted, Ihe
mechanism of the Set is concealed in wall space,
with only the 13~" x 18" relevision piaure aDd
the controls operating the receiver visible in the
loom.

FOl homes where custom-building would he 100

expensive, Dumont engineers also produced a
decorative, compact deluxe projection Teleset that
provides FM receptioo as well as a projected lele
vision piaure of } x 4 feet. The cabinet of Ihe
Teleset is designed (0 fit into a room wjrh modem
furniture, when noc in use makes a convenient,
funaiooal end-rable Ihar blends in wilh the decor.

IN MANY POST·WAI HOMES custom-built installation win concnJ from tM eye
"all pans of the tdrvision receiving Kt rxcepl the picture image irKlf and a
small control panel mat filS easily into a nrarby bookshelf. The bright·
ness of W piclurc' dots not nuke il necessary 10 dim the room lights.

Another new television innovation is
DuMont's Telerhealer (see center in
set), a unil projecting an exlta-large
image of 4% x 6 feet, for the use of
scbools, clubs, hospital wards, etc.

OIEArEt THAN QlSTOM-IUILT IMSTAU.ATtoIf and just as a«tactiv~, is a small, w~U-<ksigntd T~leset that ~ly fitS ~ttn two lounges and
krves ,llso as an end-ta.bl~. 1'M- scr~ may be (ooctakd; by a picture when nm in ust, allhough it blends a.ttraClinly into the wall.
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EACH STORY 1,000 WORDS-READING TIME S MINUTES

THRILL TO A LIFETIME OF READING IN ONE GIANT VOLUME

Less
Thcm

3¢
a Story

•.•••..• STATE_ ...• _ ••.•

..... - ' . ' .

.. . ... . . . . . . , . , -. . .. . . .. ... .
. , . . ' ...

months of "wading" through thousands of pages of
difficult, intricate, and "heavy" reading ... then
your wish has come true. Here in this one giant vol
ume are 79 great classics, Not short stories but hook
length masterpieces brilliantly condensed in digest
form. Instead of readbg 79 books, you read one
book. Instead of reading 457,000 pages, you read
only 300_ You will know Tolstoy, Goethe, Voltaire,
Dumas, Dickens, Stevenson, BalzaC-because you
will read them.

NAME. _. . . . . • . . ••.•...

ADDRESS .......•.• " .•.

CITY & ZONE , .

S DAYS' FREE EXAMINATION

I
BILTMORE PUBLISHING CO" Dept. MC~9409

45 Eost 17th St., New York 31 N. Y.
I n Send C 0,0. I will I?ay the postman SI,98 plus postage and

I
C:O.D_ charges on arnval. Same rdund privtlcges as below,
o Rush mt' copy of FIVE MINUTE CLASSICS, l am enclosing
$2,00 in full payment, postage IS ffce. If I am not p,.rfectly
satisfied within 5 days that the book is all you claim, I can
return it for refund,o Specially bound De Lw.;e Gift Edition $2,98 plus postage.

LIVE THE GREATEST LOVE STORIES,
CONFESSIONS EVER WRITTEN

WITHOUT
A CENT

ENJOY AND
ADVENTURES,

Now, in 5 minutes, )'CS, in only 1,000 words each,
you can read and intelligently know the greatest
works of the world's finest writers. For the first
time. a. new type of literature; classics paced to the
busy speed of modern Jiving! If you have ever
wished that )'OU could know the classics, the really
great books, well enough to discuss them with
your friends and compare them with present-dar
writing~i(Jou have ever hoped that this wonderfu
wisdom an culture could be fours easily, quickly,
~citingly-without devoting aborious weeks and

Imagine reading a classic as quickly and, easily as a single article if! your fa,:orite digest magazine. ~!I you
need is 5 minutes - aIL you read IS 1,000 words. These thnllIng stones are all the more exclClng In

this concentrated dynamic f~rm .. The l~mg, laborious de~crip~ions
have been taken out. The mtrlcate, dIfficult passages Simplified.
You &et the essence, the pure drama, the breath·takin& genius, with
mach me gun speed. Everybody wants to read the claSSICS. Everybody
would, if they had the time. NO\V--everybody can because all
you need is 5 minutes-all you read is 1,000 words.

The 79 I;torles In thl. giant ~'olume are not just 79 claulcs. They
an;, hand plcke,l, selected for you by Charles Angoll'-famou. author
and E<lltor. 'rhe book Is dl"lde'! Into 8 fascinatIng s""Uons. Humor,
Morals, Itomance, M)'ster)'. Fantasy. History, Adveoture, and Legend.
You can select, acoor'llng to your mOod, any tn>e of atory you want
to read-hut no matt'" which you choose It will IJe the greatest of
Its t}.p<) ever written, You will be thrHled by the brilliant swash_
buckllng ",lventores by Dumas •• , the d"~hlng sea ule" of Uakluyt.
l'ou wlll be profoun,lly mO~'E<l Ily tile brooding trag<:<ly of Dostoevskl
, •. lns"lred by tile spiritual beauty of Tolatoy, You will laugh at
the sallrle lcony of Voltaire :lnd lo,'e tbe hew!tching magIc of De_
Maupllssant, l'ou wHl be wiser for the warming reallsm of Dickens
,,,,d be e.~IIII"ated l.>y the channing lo"e storl"'1 of Thackeray. You
will compare the risque t.,les of Chaucer, tile earthy passIons of
Balzac, with the fetclling purlty of Scott. You will be enchame,l by
the- majestlc legen<ls of Wagn,," and the "'lOtle folk tale.. "nd cu~·

toms of India, ChIna. Mexico and ArabIa. You WIll I'<-"ad
the wonderful ChInese tale, ··Lo·Ta IIml the Reluctant
)In,le.'' ,,,ul tl,e ImmOrt..,1 "Co"fesslons of an English
Oplwn-l1ater." YOU will be taken a,'Ound tile world, b}'Il". gayest, w!seaL. most fascinating peOple who e""r
lived. and visit the exotk 1,,,,d$ of llbtory In stoMes
whose beaUly has mad" them Immortal.

REAO IT
RISKING

ONLY 5
MINUTES A DA Y

A COMPLETE LITERARY EDUCATION
You get a complete literary education In :;
relaXing minutes each daJ-·. You cmt ha"e
the aSSUranL'il and poise thllt come from
lmowlE<lge. YoU wlll have knO"'ledge be·
cause the stories In this book werll
aeleded for )'ou b)· experts. So man)'
greal pcople h~ve found rela"aUon nnd
ln~plrallon In these wonderful stories
and noW they can be yours almosL f",'
th" asking. We ha"e printed It on tllle
book stock, In " readahle. h,rge.sl~..
type and hOWld It In l>enutlfUl cloth
that )·ou will be proud to own.

Tho prlCi! of nVE Mlr-TUTE
CLASSICS I~ only $l.US-l1ut
ynu don't even ha"c to send
that, You can have- IL In )'our
home for .5 days at our e",·
pense. All )'OU n<>Cd do Is senti
tho coupon. We wtll rush your
copy to )'OU Immc,llatc1Y. You pay
the postman $1.98 plus smail post
age and C. O. D, charges. Then read
tho book, EnjOY It for:; ,lays, If )'ou are sads.
fle<\-)'OU are paId liP In full ••• If not, ""turn It
to us and we wlll lmm"dlately "...fWld the money
)'OU paid th" po~,mall. SO }'OU take no rl~k, but

}'ou must act qUlckl)·. The demand for thIs book
Is trcmcn,lous lind our 1Xl1,,~r supply wIn not t>c
adequate for the amazIng: SAle. " }'nU "'ant 10
be sure to gel ynur copy-i\CT }<'ASTI IJ01'l"r
tn;IA"! Fill ouL and mall the coupon to,la)',

I.
,/+tld!'::;:'
-++t.-f?'.~

I~~
j ---
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BENJAMIN fRANKLIN

LEO TOLSTOY

HONORE DE BALZAC

CHARLES DICKENS

ALEXANDRE DUMAS

ALFRED TENNYSON

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON

THOMAS DE QUINCEY

JULES VERNE

GEOFFREY CHAUCER

BJORNSTJERNE BJORNSON

CHARLES KINGSLEY

GUY DeMAUPA55ANT

FEODOR DOSTOEVSKI

NIKOLAY GOGOl

HEINRICH HEINE

SIR WALTER SCOTT

F. M. de VOLTAIRE

AESCHYLUS

D. M. de CERVANTES

and many others.

HERE ARE
JUST A FEW OF

THE FAMOUS AUTHORS



Take the case ofJohn Smith,averageAmerican:

For over tlu'ee years now, he's been buying
War Bonds through the Payroll Savings Plan.
He's been putting away a good chunk of his
earnings regularly-week in, week out. Forget
ting about it.

He's accumulating money -maybe for the
first time in his life. He's building up a reserve.
He's taking advantage of higher wages to put
himself in a solid financial position.

Now suppose everybody in the Payroll Plan
everybody who's earning more than he or she
needs to live on-does what Jobn Smith is doing.
In other words, suppose youmult.iply John Smith
by 26 million.

What do you get?
Why-you get a whole country that's just like

John.Smith! A solid, strong, healthy, prosperous
America where everybody can work and earn
and live in peace and comfort when this war is
done.

For a country can't help being, as a whole, just
what its people are individually!

Ifenough John Smiths are sound-their coun
try's got to be!

The kind of future that America will have
that you and your family will have-is in your
hands.

Right now, you have a grip on a wonderful
future. Don't let loose of it for a second.

Hang onta your War Bomlsl

BIIY AL~ THE BONOS YOU GAN ...
KEEP AU.. THE BONOS YQU BUY

TUNE IN
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE

This is an official U. S. Treasury aducrt.isement-prepared under auspice... of Treasury Departmpnf UT'd Wflr Advertising Council
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